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Locals Walk All Night Against Cancer
Relay for Life walk draws 1,000, raises
$160,000 for cancer awareness.

Relay for Life attendees set up a tent on the West Springfield High School field to relax in throughout the night.

By Reed S. Albers

The Connection

S
pringfield resident John Ariale tem-
pered his expectations when asked
how much money the first-ever
American Cancer Society Relay for

Life of Springfield/Burke might raise to fight
cancer and how many people might attend
the May 14-15 event.

“When I set expectations, 20 teams was
our goal and another goal was to raise
$50,000,” he said.

Ariale, chairman of
the Relay for Life
Spr ing f i e ld/Burke
committee, thought the
community would sup-
port his idea. But just
how much money he
could raise remained unknown.

He didn’t expect local residents to em-
brace the idea and help raise more than
$160,000. The turnout also trumped his
original attendance estimate as 80 teams,
close to 1,000 people, took part in the walk.

“It exceeded all of my expectations,” he
said.

Taking place on West Springfield High
School’s track, the Relay for Life featured
cancer survivors and supporters who
walked from sunset to sunrise to help draw
attention to those battling the illness.

“There are cancer survivors, care givers
and different community members who
participate in these events,” American Can-

cer Society Regional Communications and
Marketing Director Elissa McCrary said. “It’s
a very emotional event.”

In April 2009, Ariale’s close friend Beth
Bryan, a local swim coach, lost her battle
with cancer. Ariale sought a way to honor
her memory.

“I’m the kind of guy who likes to do things
to fix things,” he said. “There’s no way to
fix that. So I looked around at what I could
do and we as a community could do to let
the family know we support them.”

The event also drew
support from students
and faculty members
at West Springfield
High School.

“About 150 students
attended the walk,”
West Springfield Di-

rector of Student Activities Any Muir said.
“We even had a faculty team with myself, a
few others and Principal [Paul] Wardinski.”

The walk also featured pre-planned
events that helped honor those battling can-
cer and their caretakers. A ceremonial “Sur-
vivors Lap” featured cancer survivors who
walked together and then were joined by
their families.

“The Survivors Lap is an emotional ex-
ample of how relay participants are ensur-
ing that more lives are saved each year,”
Ariale said.

Due to rain, the event was moved indoors,
but participants were honored in the
school’s auditorium. After the lap, the rain

stopped and the event moved back outside.
Ariale said his favorite event was the

luminaria ceremony.
At 10 p.m., candles were ignited inside

bags placed on the track. Each bag one bore
the name of someone who had been
touched by cancer. Participants then took a
silent lap around the track in the light of
the luminarias.

While fighting cancer served as the pri-
mary reason for the gathering, some fun and
games broke out at the event as well. After
all, participants did spend the night on West

Springfield’s turf field.
“People played field hockey, football and

Frisbee to pass time,” Muir said.
After a strong turnout, Ariale reflected on

what the event might mean in the future
for those who attended.

“I hope that one day, when the 1,000
people at West Springfield High tell their
kids and grandkids what cancer was, they
will be proud of the fact that this past week-
end, they stood on that track [and had] a
role in the demise of this horrible disease,”
he said.

John Ariale estimates that 1,000 people attended the event and the walk
raised $160,000.

“It exceeded all of my
expectations.”

— John Ariale
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Protection with Beauty as a Bonus

Patrick Herrity
Age: 50
H o m e -

town: Spring-
field

Residence:
Clifton

F a m i l y :
Wife Nancy,
one son and
one daughter

Education:
Virginia Tech,
bachelor’s of
science in ac-
counting - 1982

Occupation: chief financial officer
for Fulcra Worldwide, a government
contractor and communications firm;
Fairfax County Supervisor – Springfield
District (2008-present)

Civic Activity: Former board mem-
ber of the Northern Virginia Technology
Council; former executive committee
member of the Fairfax Chamber of Com-
merce; former board member for
Potomac Inline Hockey; Fairfax County
chairman candidate in 2009; former
youth athletics coach for local teams.

Keith Fimian
Age: 53
Hometown:

Virginia Beach,
Va.

Residence:
Oakton

F a m i l y :
Wife Cathy of
28 years and
three daugh-
ters

Education:
College of Wil-
liam & Mary,
bachelor’s of business administration, ac-
counting concentration - 1979

Occupation: Founder and chairman
of U.S. Inspect, a national provider of
property inspection services

Civic Activity: president of the Youth
Leadership Foundation, which provides
academic and character building to low-
income students in Washington D.C.;
Republican nominee for Virginia’s 11th
District Congressional seat in 2008

GOP Primary Vote: Fimian Vs. Herrity

By Julia O’Donoghue

The Connection

V
irginia’s 11th Congressional District
will see its first primary contest in
18 years next month. Supervisor

Patrick Herrity (R-Springfield) and busi-
nessman Keith Fimian are vying for the
chance to take on U.S. Rep. Gerry Connolly
(D-11) next fall in what could be a com-
petitive race.

Primary voters go to the polls to decide
between Herrity and Fimian June 8. In Vir-
ginia, voters do not register with a political
party, so any person, regardless of political
affiliation, can participate in the election to
pick the Republican Party nominee.

Connolly is serving his first term in the
House of Representatives after beating
Fimian 54.7 percent to 43 percent in the
2008 general election. Former U.S. Rep.
Tom Davis (R-11) held the seat for 13 years
before retiring.

The Cook Political Report, a well-regarded
political analysis publication, rated the race
as “leaning Democratic” in April. But sev-
eral local Republican activists said the cur-
rent anti-incumbent sentiment could pro-

Two Republican candidates face off in June 8
primary to decide Connolly foe in November.

vide an opportunity for an upset.
 “I think there is a strong sentiment that

the federal government is out of control,”
said Supervisor John Cook (R-Braddock),
who won a special election to the Fairfax
board in 2009.

FIMIAN AND HERRITY share many of
the same opinions when it comes to gen-
eral matters of public policy.

Both candidates said reducing the federal
deficit would be a priority should they be
elected to office. Both have hammered
Connolly for support of the government
health care reform bill and “cap and trade”
legislation, which places a ceiling on emis-
sions over concern about the environment
but is frowned on by some business groups.

“This is not San Francisco. This is not
some radical left district,” said Fimian of
Connolly’s voting record.

If elected, Fimian and Herrity both said
they would like to serve on the House Gov-
ernment Reform Committee, which over-
sees federal employees and government
contracting. The two candidates have also

News

See Herrity,  Page 7

Protection with Beauty as a Bonus
Rehabilitation
at Woodglen Lake
begins with May 15
ceremony.

“[The lake] protects our homes, our
people, our business and roads
from the ravages of flooding.”

— Supervisor John Cook (R-Braddock)
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Woodglen Lake

See Repairs,  Page 22

By Justin Fanizzi

The Connection

W
oodglen Lake in Fairfax has
always provided a pictur-
esque view and a quiet place
to relax for nearby resi-

dents, but now, it will offer something much
more valuable.

The county’s planned rehabilitation of
Woodglen Lake, also known as Pohick Dam
#3, began last week, giving surrounding
homeowners a renewed sense of safety and
security living so close to a dam that has
overflowed in the past. The rehabilitation,
which is the result of a partnership between
multiple governmental agencies, was cel-
ebrated with a ceremony Saturday, May 15.

“All of this beauty is only a side benefit of
what this dam is really about, which is flood
protection,” said Supervisor John Cook (R-
Braddock). “[The lake] protects our homes,
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Charlie’s Barber Shop
Charlie now has
his own shop

in Burke!

5622 Ox Rd., H1 Fairfax Station, VA 22039
(Next to Gold’s Gym)

703-503-1122
www.charliesBarberShop.com

M-F 9-7, Sat 8-6, Sun 9-6
Haircuts $13 • Children $11

SHILLELAGHS TRAVEL CLUB
100 East Street SE, Suite 302 • Vienna, Virginia 22180

703-242-2204 1-800-556-8646
Please visit our Web-site at: www.shillelaghtravelclub.com

for a listing of all our upcoming trips and socials

CANADA & NEW ENGLAND CRUISE,  Sept. 12-26.........................$1090
Includes 14-Nights Cruise on Celebrity’s “Summit” with All Meals & Entertainment.  Cruising from
Cape Liberty, New Jersey to Newport, Boston, Portland, Bar Harbor, Nova Scotia, Quebec, Prince
Edward Island.  Transfers from our area to Cape Liberty will be available.

ALASKA CRUISE, Sept. 3-10...............................................................$1439
Includes Air from Dulles,  7-Nights Cruise on RCCL’s “Radiance of the Seas” with All Meals &
Entertainment & Transfers.

THANKSGIVING CRUISE FROM BALTIMORE, Nov. 20-29.............$580
Includes 9-Nights Cruise on Celebrity’s “Mercury” with All Meals & Entertainment. Cruising to
Charleston, S.C., Key West, Nassau, Cococay, Bahamas.  Transfers from Vienna or Rockville avail-
able to the Baltimore Pier & Return

News
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Deputy Patrick Muller of the Fairfax County Sheriff’s Office puts a new bracelet on
Joseph, 8.

Extra Set of Eyes
Project Lifesaver brings
peace of mind to families
across Fairfax County.

Project Lifesaver
Go to www.fairfaxcounty.gov/sheriff/

lifesaver.htm to download an application and
caregiver contract and join Project Lifesaver.

“The true value of
this program is in
the reassurance it
gives families.”

— Sheriff Stan Berry

By Justin Fanizzi

The Connection

I
t’s a feeling that Lynn Miller never wants to
experience again. Her son, William, who was
7 at the time, seized one unsupervised moment
and disappeared like any other child. Unlike

most other children, however,
William has non-verbal autism.

William, now 8, was only miss-
ing for 15 minutes, but in that
time, he was able to walk from the
family’s home on Forest Drive in
Fairfax to busy Shirley Gate Road,
where a passerby spotted him and
alerted police. He was returned
home safely, but the family was
shaken and vowed that it would
never happen again.

The Miller family, like many oth-
ers in the county, joined Project Lifesaver, a program
that assists families and caregivers of individuals with
autism, Down syndrome, Alzheimer’s disease and
other related conditions. The program helps guard-
ians keep track of a person by affixing a bracelet to
the wrist or ankle that emits a silent tracking signal.

“We can keep every door locked, but just like any
other kid, you turn around for a second and they’re
gone, but unlike other kids, [William] cannot talk,”
Lynn Miller said. “This provides an added layer of
security for us.”

Project Lifesaver was founded in 1999 in Virginia
Beach by Gene Saunders in association with the
Chesapeake Sheriff’s Office. The program quickly
gained steam as it spread throughout the country,
reaching locales from Florida to upstate New York
before the Fairfax County Sheriff’s Office joined in
2004. Currently, Project Lifesaver is now in more than
1,150 law enforcement agencies in 45 states, Wash-

ington, D.C., three Canadian prov-
inces and even in areas of Austra-
lia.

According to the Fairfax
County’s Sheriff’s Office, potential
participants must fill out an appli-
cation and a caregiver contract
and submit it to the office. The cli-
ent must be a resident of Fairfax
County, the City of Fairfax or the
towns of Herndon and Vienna and
have a legally responsible
caregiver willing to place the cli-

ent in the program to be accepted, but other than
that, there are no restrictions as to who can wear a
tracking device or what condition the individual must
have. The Sheriff’s Office asks for a monthly dona-
tion of $25, but it is not a requirement.

“The true value of this program is in the reassur-
ance it gives families,” said Sheriff Stan Berry. “The
peace of mind and sense of security provided for these
families cannot be measured in dollars, and is just
another example of the Fairfax County Sheriff’s Of-
fice making a positive impact in the lives of the resi-
dents of Fairfax County.”

See Project Lifesaver,  Page 6
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The sense of security, Lynn Miller said, is
worth more than the $25 a month that her
family chooses to send in. William is one of
a set of triplets, and his identical twin
brother, Joseph, was diagnosed with non-
verbal autism as well. The brothers are just
two of six children, so when a friend told
the family about Project Lifesaver after Wil-
liam ran away, Lynn Miller signed the boys
up immediately to help ease a major con-
cern.

The process after signing up for the Mill-
ers was the same for the 28 other clients
that the Sheriff’s Office currently works with
as part of Project Lifesaver. Two sheriff’s
deputies came out to their home and put
the clear plastic bands on William and
Joseph’s ankles and tested them to ensure
they were working correctly. Then, the
deputies gave Lynn Miller an electronic bat-
tery tester and checklist to use everyday to
test the battery and to record it. Once the
bracelet is activated and all instructions are
given, sheriff ’s deputies return once a

month to give the client a new bracelet. In
the meantime, the client never removes the
bracelet and can shower and swim with it
on.

“They take baths with them, they swim
with them, they can do everything in them,”
Lynn Miller said. “They wear it all the time
and it doesn’t seem to bother them at all.”

The Millers have only had one runaway
incident since joining the program, but be-
cause of the effectiveness of the bracelets,
William’s latest adventure added to the
sheriff’s office’s 100 percent track record of
locating wandering adults and children.
When a parent notices that the client is miss-
ing, he or she calls a special emergency
hotline available only to those in the pro-
gram and in turn, local police are notified.
The police then turn on a homing device
and follow the bracelet’s tracking signal
until they find the child.

ACCORDING TO Lynn Miller, clients in
the program provide all of their personal
data and have their pictures taken so that
when a client goes missing, the police have

People

all of the individual’s relevant information
such as where the person typically goes
when he or she wanders and a picture to
easily identify the person. Without this ex-
tra information, Lynn Miller said, the
police’s job would be much tougher and the
client would take longer to locate.

“It’s not that the police couldn’t do a good
job without [Project Lifesaver], but they
need information quickly in those situations
and Project Lifesaver has it all already,” Lynn
Miller said.

Once a client is enrolled, according to the
Sheriff’s Office, he or she can be a client
for life if the caregiver so chooses. While
Miller and other parents like her hope that
they do not have to depend on a program
like this for the rest of their lives, their lives
are made easier knowing that their loved
ones have another set of proverbial eyes
looking out for them.

“The application is easy to fill out, the
people are wonderful to deal with and the
children are safe,” Lynn Miller said. “I’d rec-
ommend this to anyone in a similar situa-
tion. This program is just great.”

Three Friends Bicycling To Save Lives

Preparing for their 100-mile bike ride are, from left,
Katie Gogoel, Samantha Schaffstall and Sylvia Rosales.

By Bonnie Hobbs

The Connection

B
efore Clifton’s Katie Gogoel decided to help
the Leukemia and Lymphoma Society
(LLS) by riding in a 100-mile fund raiser,
she didn’t even own a bicycle. She does

now, though, and she and her two roommates will
soon be putting their bikes to good use in a June 6
ride in Lake Tahoe, Nev.

“Clifton resident Terre Simpson has been doing
this event for years, and she told my mom about it,”
said Gogoel, 23. “And my grandpa, Frank Pastorelle
of Homewood, Ill., was diagnosed with lymphoma,
three years ago. He’s in his 70s and is still fighting
it. He’s an inspiration. Every week, he plays the pi-
ano at veterans’ homes. But for awhile, he was too
sick to do that.”

So in February, Katie told her parents, Mike and
Mary Gogoel, that she wanted to do the ride, and
both her roommates, Sylvia Rosales and Samantha
Schaffstall, signed up, too. Rosales is of Vienna, and
both Gogoel and Schaffstall, of Fairfax, are 2005
Robinson Secondary School grads.

Rosales and Gogoel both graduated last year from
the University of Virginia, and Schaffstall, from
Randolph Macon Woman’s College. Gogoel now
works in the field of emerging markets at a small,
business-consulting firm in Washington, D.C., and
Schaffstall deals with business development for a
District law firm. The three roommates live in Ar-
lington.

“We’re flying to Lake Tahoe [which borders both
California and Nevada] on June 4, and will then ride
100 miles around the lake,” said Gogoel. “I have a

Leukemia and Lymphoma
Society fund raiser set.

specialized, Tri-Cross bike that’s lighter than a typi-
cal hybrid bicycle.”

Their Team in Training, which has 40-50 members,
represents the National Capital chapter of the LLS,
and they all ride together each week to prepare for
the big event.

“The last time I was on a bike, I was 12,” said
Schaffstall, now 22. “I hit a pothole and went over
the handlebars, so I then steered clear of the sport.
But the Leukemia and Lymphoma Society sets you
up with coaches and training programs.”

The three roommates bicycle together once or twice
a week around Arlington. But on Saturdays, they ride
with the whole Team in Training on increasingly
longer outings. “The week before last, we rode 73
miles in Gainesville,” said Gogoel. “Last weekend, it
was 80 miles in Davidsonville, Md.; and the week-
end before the event, we’ll ride 90 miles.”

She said the hardest part of the training is getting
up early on Saturdays for a ride that starts at 8 a.m.
and, often, is 60-90 minutes away from their home.
“We all really like it,” said Gogoel. “Bike riding is so
awesome that we wonder why no one ever told us
how much fun it was. We talk, the whole time we
ride, and it’s nice to get to know everyone on the
team.”

In addition, the LLS sends the riders motivational,
weekly e-mails telling them stories about survivors
and reminding them for whom they’re riding. “It’s
really nice,” said Gogoel. “Everything we raise goes
toward blood-cancer patients and their families, both
for counseling and research.”

Each rider must raise $4,300 to help LLS stamp
out leukemia, lymphoma, Hodgkin lymphoma and
myeloma. To contribute, go to http://
pages.teamintraining.org, click on “search partici-
pants,” then type in the first and last name of the

See Bike Ride,  Page 15

Project Lifesaver Finds Lost Children
From Page 5

Faith Notes

The Fellowship Baptist Church
Spring Festival will be on Saturday, May
22, 12-4 p.m., at the church at 5936 Roll-
ing Road, Springfield. Activities include a
petting zoo, moon bounce, games for all
ages, crafts, cake walk, prizes and refresh-
ments. Free and open to the public. 703
569-5151 or www.honoringGod.org.

Temple B’nai Shalom will present
Jewish Rock Artist Sheldon Low for
a musical Shabbat service on June 11, at 8
p.m., at Temple B’nai Shalom, 7612 Old Ox
Road, Fairfax Station. Free, no tickets re-
quired. 703-764-2901 or
Ellen@tbs-online.org. www.tbs-online.org.

Franconia United Methodist
Church, 6037 Franconia Road, Alexan-
dria, welcomes the community to several
events this summer. Contact 703-971-5151
or admin@franconiaumc.org.

❖ Phoenix Rising Meal Program
Volunteers Needed. Help prepare meals
for the homeless along the Route 1 corri-
dor 6:30 p.m. Thursday, May 27, and
deliver the bags 5:30 p.m. Friday, May 28.

❖ Phoenix Rising Meal Program
Volunteers Needed. Help prepare meals
for the homeless along the Route 1 corri-
dor 6:30 p.m. Thursday, June 24, and
deliver the bags 5:30 p.m. Friday, June 25.
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said they would want to be part of the
small business committee.

BOTH CANDIDATES have said social is-
sues would not be a top priority in the cam-
paign.

“I think the issues of concern to people
today are the issues of what will happen to
their children and grandchildren and their
jobs,” said Herrity.

But both candidates describe themselves
as pro-life and against legal abortion.

They support the
Defense of Mar-
riage Act, in which
the federal govern-
ment defined mar-
riage as a legal
union between one
man and one
woman. Both can-
didates also say
they are defenders
of the constitu-
tional right to own
a gun.

WHERE THE CANDIDATES differ is ex-
perience and background.

Fimian has spent most of his career build-
ing and running U.S. Inspect, a multi-mil-
lion dollar business that now operates na-
tionwide. He has never held public office
and has not been involved to any great ex-
tent in the larger local civic or business as-
sociations of Northern Virginia.

By contrast, Herrity, whose father Jack
Herrity served on the Board of Supervisors
from 1972 to 1988, has deep roots in the
county.

A West Springfield High School graduate,
Herrity is the sitting supervisor for the
Springfield District in Fairfax. Prior to be-
ing elected in 2007, he served on the board
of directors for two of the county’s largest
and most influential business associations,
the Fairfax County Chamber of Commerce
and the Northern Virginia Technology Coun-
cil.

He also participated on and coached lo-
cal sports teams, including several in the
Southwestern Youth Athletic Association.

“I have a long record of service to this
community. I have everyone from rank and
file citizens to the business community sup-
porting my efforts,” said Herrity.

Herrity said his record of service in Fairfax
would make him a stronger candidate to
go up against Connolly in November.

Fimian has characterized Herrity’s work
in Fairfax County as that of political insider
who has always aspired to serve in public
office. To get a truly different kind of poli-
tician, voters need to elect Fimian.

“It takes an entirely new kind of leader-
ship. I am fearful that if competent men and
women don’t run, we will drive this coun-
try off a cliff,” said Fimian.

According to the Oakton businessman, he
grew his company, U.S. Inspect, from just
$150,000 he made off a real estate invest-
ment when he was 29. Capitol Hill needs
more people who understand what it means

to start a business
and create jobs, said
Fimian.

He does not con-
sider Herrity, who
has worked as a
chief financial of-
ficer for several lo-
cal government con-
tractors, to have
similar business ex-
perience.

“When you join a
company as a CFO,

you are guaranteed a salary. There is no risk
to you. I lived hand-to-mouth for eight
years. I have created jobs from nothing,”
he said.

HERRITY said his work in government
contracting and for high tech companies has
created jobs. He has often been brought in
to turn around troubled firms and help grow
their business, which has in turn has lead
to new positions at the companies.

Herrity’s familiarity with government con-
tractors also means he has a good under-
standing of how Fairfax County’s largest
industry works.

“This has an impact on the local economy.
This is our number one industry in Fairfax
County,” he said.

Herrity’s experience in local government
will be valuable in the U.S. Congress, he
said.

“I have had to say ‘no.’ I have had to chal-
lenge things from affordable housing to the
tree ordinance. I took on the penny for af-
fordable housing. That was not an easy
thing to do,” said Herrity.

BUT FIMIAN has criticized Herrity for not
saying ‘no’ to enough as a county supervi-
sor. The businessman accused Herrity of
voting to raise taxes while in elected office.

Herrity, along with every other member
of the Board of Supervisors, voted to raise

the real estate property tax rate in 2009.
But an increase in the tax rate does not nec-
essarily correlate to an increase in a
resident’s property tax bill.

Though the property tax rate went up in
2009, property taxes for most households
in Fairfax County decreased because of a
sharp decline in home values. Because of
this, Herrity has said it is unfair to accuse
him of raising taxes.

Herrity said he only voted for the county
budget in 2009 because it included a tax
break for most property owners. He did not
vote in favor of the county budget this year
because it included
an increase in taxes
and fees for the av-
erage citizen.

Still, Fimian con-
tends that property
tax rate increase re-
sulted in a larger tax
bill for some resi-
dents of Fairfax
County, whose
home values did not
decline as signifi-
cantly as the aver-
age county property.

Fimian has also criticized Herrity for vot-
ing for a special tax district in the Dulles
area set up to help fund the construction of
the new Metrorail line.

Dulles area landowners that would be
taxed brought that proposal to the supervi-
sors themselves in December. These land-
owners asked the supervisors to approve
their request to pay more taxes to fund the
construction of Metro stops close to their
property.

Without the special tax district, Fairfax
County would have had to find another way
to pay for stations in the Herndon and
Dulles area or scrap those stops altogether,
said several supervisors at the time.

IN KEEPING with his political outsider
image, Fimian is calling for an end to all
congressional earmarks.

“Earmarks are bribes. People get all these
bribes to vote for other people’s legislation,”
said Fimian.

Critics often refer to earmarks as “pork
barrel” spending. They allow local congress-
man to secure federal funding for local
projects, organizations and businesses and
donors that haven’t had to compete for
money.

Frequently, a congressman’s seniority or
position on a committee is of more impor-
tance that the merits of the project, com-

pany or organization receiving the funding.
All of Fairfax’s current and past congress-

men — including Connolly, Davis, U.S. Rep.
Frank Wolf (R-10) and U.S. Rep. Jim Moran
(D-8) — use earmarks. That money has
been used for several well-regarded and
popular projects, including the construction
of the Fairfax County Parkway to support
and a regional anti-gang initiative.

CONNOLLY won his seat two years ago
under good circumstances for a Democrat.

With the Republican brand weak, Demo-
crats picked up 19 seats, including Virginia’s

11th Congressional
District, in the U.S.
House of Represen-
tatives and secured
60 votes in the U.S.
Senate as a result of
the 2008 election.
In Virginia,
Connolly also
shared the ticket
with two well-liked
candidates, Presi-
dent Barack Obama
(D) and U.S. Sen.

Mark Warner (D-Va.), who won with 57.01
percent and 65.46 percent of the vote re-
spectively in Virginia’s 11th Congressional
District.

But several Republicans said the political
climate has changed headed into the 2010
election.

“It is a completely different atmosphere.
Bush is gone,” said Davis.

Republicans also had a good showing in
Virginia’s 11th Congressional District dur-
ing last year’s general election. Gov. Bob
McDonnell (R) received 55.25 percent of
the vote; Lt. Gov. Bill Bolling (R) received
52.62 percent of the vote and Attorney Gen-
eral Ken Cuccinelli (R) received 52.28 per-
cent of the vote in Connolly’s district.

But Davis warned that Republicans have
to keep their focus on selecting someone
who would appeal to the general elector-
ate in November if they want to beat
Connolly.

The strong anti-government sentiment
coming from some conservatives in other
parts of the country is probably not a mes-
sage that would appeal to Northern Virginia
voters, many of whom make their living ei-
ther directly or indirectly from the federal
government.

“What may work in some other parts of
the country doesn’t work here. Beating up
on the government isn’t necessarily a win-
ner,” said Davis.

News

Herrity, Fimian Face Off in June 6 Primary

“I have had to say ‘no.’ I
have had to challenge
things from affordable
housing to the tree
ordinance.”

— Pat Herrity

From Page 4

“I am fearful that if
competent men and
women don’t run, we will
drive this country off a
cliff.”

— Keith Fimian

School Notes

Michael James Sommar of
Burke has been named to the fall
2009 dean’s list at The University
of Kentucky. Sommar is a junior,
studying geography in the Col-
lege of Arts and Sciences.

Burke resident Monica
Nutley graduated from Azusa

West Springfield High marketing
teacher Vera “Woody” Woodson
has received the Catalyst of the Year
Award from the Virginia DECA organi-

zation. The annual award is given to one
marketing teacher in the state who best
exemplifies the highest level of leader-
ship, student development, and civic
responsibility. Woodson also won the
National JC Penney DECA Advisor
Scholarship Award, which highlights her
work with students at West Springfield
and throughout FCPS. Woodson is a

fashion marketing teacher and has pre-
pared numerous students for DECA
competition and corporate leadership
and helped with college and career plan-
ning.

Brett Bowker of Irving Middle
School won third place in Digital Pho-
tography Level I at the recently

completed  Virginia Technology
Student Association (TSA) State
Leadership Conference.
Dominic Fritz, Exus Altimus
and Matt Bishop of Robinson
Secondary School in Fairfax won
third place in System Control
Technology Level I at the same
conference.

Pacific University with a bachelor of arts
in music on Saturday, May 8, and was
joined by more than 1,300 graduates at
the spring commencement ceremonies.
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Open House dates for 2010:
Tuesday June 29, Tuesday July 6,

Tuesday July 27, Sunday August 29
(7:00 pm)

SPORT CAMP
AND TENNIS CAMP

• Family & Pediatric Vision Care
• Comprehensive Eye Exams • Treatment of Eye Diseases

• 17 yrs. Naval Service, 6 yrs. Active Duty
• Laser Vision Consultants • Over a thousand frames in stock
• We carry all major brands of contact lenses  • In-house lab

DR. GENE SWEETNAM
DR. THANH YANG

O P T O M E T R I S T S

U S E
Y O U R
T R I C A R E
B E N E F I T !

TWO
CONVENIENT
LOCATIONS

5204A Rolling Rd.
Burke Professional Center

Burke, VA 22015
703-425-2000

8951 Ox Rd., Suite 100
Shoppes at Lorton Valley

Lorton, VA 22079
703-493-9910

Most Insurances Accepted:
Anthem Blue Cross/Blue Shield, Care First, Medicare, Tricare In-network

Doctor, Vision One Discount, Avesis, Aetna HMO/PPO/POS, PHCS,
VSP®  Network Doctor, EyeMed Vision Care, United Healthcare, VA Medicaid

WE WELCOME YOUR DOCTOR’S PRESCRIPTION

www.drsweetnam.com • www.sightforvision.com

Calendar

See Calendar,  Page 9

Burke VFW Veterans Golf
Classic is Friday, May 21,
with a 1 p.m. tee time at
the Medal of Honor Golf
Course, 4414 Fuller Road,
USMC Base Quantico.

Tee Time

To have community events listed, send
to south@connectionnewspapers.com or
call 703-778-9416 with questions. Dead-
line for calendar listings is two weeks
prior to event.

THURSDAY/MAY 20
Pre-Civil War Railroading. 10:15

a.m. at the City of Fairfax Senior
Center at The Green Acres Center,
4401 Sideburn Road, Fairfax. Ron
Beavers on the American railroading
industry from the 1820s to the
1850s. Free; annual membership
required to attend subsequent
meetings. 703-359-2487.

Colors of the Rainbow. 10:30 a.m.
City of Fairfax Regional Library,
10360 North St., Fairfax. Stories and
activities. Age 3-5 with adult. 703-
293-6227.

Afternoon Reading Group. 1 p.m.
City of Fairfax Regional Library,
10360 North St., Fairfax. “The Year
of Magical Thinking” by Joan Didion.
Adults. 703-293-6227.

Sports Stories. 10:30 a.m. Burke
Centre Library, 5935 Freds Oak
Road, Burke. Storytime about sports.
Ages 2-5 with adult. 703-249-1520.

Parenting in Times of Economic
Stress. 10:30 a.m. Pohick Regional
Library, 6450 Sydenstricker Road,
Burke. Learn ways to reassure
children and make the best use of
family and community resources.
This program presented in Korean.
Adults. 703-644-7333.

An Evening with Unknown
Hinson. 9 p.m. Jammin’ Java, 227
Maple Ave. E., Vienna. $20 advance,
$25 day of show. jamminjava.com.

Free 4 All Film and Animation
Fest. 6:30 p.m. at Fairfax High
School Auditorium, 3501 Rebel Run,
Fairfax. A community-wide high

school student film and animation
festival. www.fcps.edu.

FRIDAY/MAY 21
Burke VFW Veterans Golf Classic.

1 p.m. tee time at the Medal of
Honor Golf Course, 4414 Fuller
Road, USMC Base Quantico. With

Barney Barnum, Col. USMC(Ret.),
Congressional Medal of Honor
Recipent and Medal of Honor Society
Past President. 5 p.m. buffet at
Mulligans Club. Foursome $280,
including all fees, cart and awards
buffet. Single $75. Contact
Gerhard.Liebegott@US.ARMY.MIL or
www.VfwWEbcom.org/va/post5412.

The Mikado. 8 p.m. at Wolf Trap
Foundation for the Performing Arts,
1645 Trap Road, Vienna. $40-$280.
703-938-2404 or www.wolftrap.org.

Lunch Bunnies. 12 p.m. Kings Park

Library, 9000 Burke Lake Road,
Burke. Bring lunch and listen to
stories. Birth-5 with adult. 703-978-
5600.

Ellis Paul and Michael Clem. 7:30
p.m. Jammin’ Java, 227 Maple Ave.
E., Vienna. $20. jamminjava.com.

SATURDAY/MAY 22
The Mikado. 8 p.m. at Wolf Trap

Foundation for the Performing Arts,
1645 Trap Road, Vienna. $40-$280.
703-938-2404 or www.wolftrap.org.

AFDC Fido 5K fun run, 5K walk or
1 mile walk. 8:30 a.m. at Burke
Lake Park, 7315 Ox Road, Fairfax
Station. Proceeds benefit the
Alzheimer’s Family Day Center.
afdc@alzheimersfdc.org.

UWC World
Champion
Mike “The
Hulk” Easton
vs. Ryan
“Lion” Diaz.
7 p.m. at the
George Mason
University
Patriot Center,
4400
University
Drive, Fairfax.
Card also

features Woods, Stallings, Achhal,
Dodson, Riggleman, and Vila debut.
Tickets are $28.50-$128.50, available
through www.ticketmaster.com or
703-573-SEAT. Accessible seating is
available for patrons with disabilities
by calling 703-993-3035.
www.uwcmma.com

Fairfax County Master Gardeners.
10 a.m. City of Fairfax Regional
Library, 10360 North St., Fairfax.
Horticultural tips, information,
techniques and advice to home
gardeners. Adults. 703-293-6227.

One-on-One Computer Tutoring.
10 a.m. Burke Centre Library, 5935
Freds Oak Road, Burke. Learn to use
a computer. Call for an appointment.
Adults. 703-249-1520.

Train Travel in the U.S. and
Canada. 1 p.m. Burke Centre
Library, 5935 Freds Oak Road, Burke.
With Bill Forster, a regional
representative of the National
Association of Railroad Passengers
and a director at the Virginia
Association of Railway Patrons. 703-
249-1520.

Neighborhood Plant Clinic. 10 a.m.-
1 p.m. Kings Park Library, 9000
Burke Lake Road, Burke. The Fairfax
County Master Gardeners Association
gives tips and strategies. 703-978-
5600.

Main Street Community Band. 8
p.m. at the Oakton High School
Auditorium, 2900 Sutton Road,
Vienna. An ensemble of the City of
Fairfax Band, presenting “Joys of
Spring.” Directed by Brian Balmages.
$13 adults, $7 seniors, age 18 and
under free. 703-757-0220 or
info@fairfaxband.org.

16th Annual Egyptian Festival. 11
a.m.-6 p.m. at St. Mark Coptic
Orthodox Church, 11911  Braddock
Road Fairfax. Egyptian and
Mediterranean cuisine, imported
jewelry, crafts and art, children’s
rides and games. Free tours of the
Coptic Orthodox Church and Little
Flock Christian School. 703-591-4444
or www.stmarkdc.org.

Jawbreaker with DJ Dredd, James
Nasty & Tennis System. 10 p.m.
Jammin’ Java, 227 Maple Ave. E.,
Vienna. $12 advance, $15 day of
show. jamminjava.com.

Girls on the Run 5K. 7:30 a.m. at
George Mason University Fairfax
campus, 4400 University Blvd.,
Fairfax. For girls grades 3-8. 703-

508-6898 or
bsaperstein@gotrnova.org.

South Run Fun Run In Memory of
Mike and Jeanne Merrill. 11 a.m.
at South Run RECenter. 7550
Reservation Drive, Springfield. $25
per person or $50 per family.
Proceeds go to the Merrill Children
Trust Fund.
potomacriverrunning.com/calendar.

Fido 5K & Wag and Walk. 8:30 a.m.,
at Burke Lake Park, 7315 Ox Road,
Fairfax Station. Run or walk to
support Alzheimer’s Family Day
Center. Bring your friends, family
and dogs. $35 to register for the run
or walk. Children under 9 walk free.
http://Afdcrunandwalk.kintera.org.

SUNDAY/MAY 23
Neighborhood Plant Clinic. 10 a.m.

Pohick Regional Library, 6450
Sydenstricker Road, Burke. The
Fairfax County Master Gardeners
Association gives tips and advice.
Adults. 703-644-7333.

Capital Wind Symphony. 3 p.m. at
Lanier Middle School, 3801
Jermantown Road, Fairfax.
Conductor George Ethereidge
presents selections from Joaquin
Rodrigo, Dan Welcher, John Philip
Sousa, Donizetti and Leonard
Bernstein. $10 adults, $5 students.
703-402-7834 or
www.capitalwinds.org.

16th Annual Egyptian Festival. 11
a.m.-6 p.m. at St. Mark Coptic
Orthodox Church, 11911  Braddock
Road Fairfax. Egyptian and
Mediterranean cuisine, imported
jewelry, crafts and art, children’s
rides and games. Free tours of the
Coptic Orthodox Church and Little
Flock Christian School. 703-591-4444
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Where Your Dental Needs
Come First!

Family Dentistry

• Crowns, Bridges, Partials,
   Full Dentures and Implants

• Denture Relining,
   Dentures and Partials
   Repaired While You Wait

• Saturday and Evening
   Appointments Available

• Most Insurances Accepted

• Free Consultation

Raja Gupta, DDS
Dental First Associates, LLC

9570 A Burke Road, Burke, VA
in Burke Village II

703-323-9394
yourdentalfirst.com

NEW PATIENT
SPECIAL

Includes Exam,
Cleaning and Polishing

with this coupon

$79$79

Calendar

From Page 8

or www.stmarkdc.org.
An Evening of Music &

Remembrance: A Fund Raiser
for the Chris Morawetz
Scholarship at UMW, Don Bridges
and Eileen Joyner. 6 p.m. Jammin’
Java, 227 Maple Ave. E., Vienna.
$25. jamminjava.com.

MONDAY/MAY 24
My Favorite Highway Storytellers:

Acoustic Performance. 7 p.m.
Jammin’ Java, 227 Maple Ave. E.,
Vienna. $15. jamminjava.com.

TUESDAY/MAY 25
Neighborhood Plant Clinic. 10 a.m.

Pohick Regional Library, 6450
Sydenstricker Road, Burke. The
Fairfax County Master Gardeners
Association gives tips and advice.
Adults. 703-644-7333.

Inova Blood Drive. 1-6:30 p.m.
Pohick Regional Library, 6450
Sydenstricker Road, Burke. Photo ID
required. Appointments preferred at
1-866-256-6372. Adults. 703-644-
7333.

Teen Book Group. 6 p.m. Pohick
Regional Library, 6450 Sydenstricker
Road, Burke. What’s hot and what’s
not. Age 13-18. 703-644-7333.

Fairfax High School Choral
Department Spring Show. 7:30
p.m. at Fairfax High School, 3501
Rebel Run, Fairfax. Chorus students
performing the theme “Dance the
Night Away.” Free.
www.fhschorus.net

Pete Francis, Shwa Losben and
Danni Rosner. 7:30 p.m. Jammin’
Java, 227 Maple Ave. E., Vienna. $12
advance, $15 day of show.
jamminjava.com.

WEDNESDAY/MAY 26
Evening Book Discussion Group. 7

See Calendar,  Page 10
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Calendar

p.m. Burke Centre Library, 5935 Freds
Oak Road, Burke. Call for title.
Adults. 703-249-1520.

Book Club Kids: “If You Give a
Mouse a Cookie.” 10:30 a.m.
Pohick Regional Library, 6450
Sydenstricker Road, Burke. A book
club for 3-5 year olds. Activities and
fun centered around the book If You
Give A Mouse a Cookie by Laura
Numeroff. Children should be
familiar with this story before
coming. 703-644-7333.

The Rescues and Garrison Starr. 8
p.m. Jammin’ Java, 227 Maple Ave.
E., Vienna. $12. jamminjava.com.

THURSDAY/MAY 27
Michael Franti & Spearhead. 7 p.m.

at Wolf Trap Foundation for the
Performing Arts, 1645 Trap Road,
Vienna. $74-$471. 703-938-2404 or
www.wolftrap.org.

Englishman and Shango Band,
Fairgrounds, The Fielding
Mellish and Open 24. 8 p.m.
Jammin’ Java, 227 Maple Ave. E.,
Vienna. $10 advance, $13 day of
show. jamminjava.com.

FRIDAY/MAY 28
Garrison Keillor: A Prairie Home

Companion Live Broadcast. 8
p.m. at Wolf Trap Foundation for the
Performing Arts, 1645 Trap Road,
Vienna. $48-$298. 703-938-2404 or
www.wolftrap.org.

SATURDAY/MAY 29
Fair Oaks Volunteer Fire & Rescue

Ambulance Chase 5k and Half-
Mile Fun Run. At the Fairfax

County Government Center, 12000
Government Center Parkway, Fairfax.
The half mile fun run is at 8 a.m. and
the 5k is at 8:30 a.m. Chase a
screaming ambulance around the
race course. On-line registration
available www.fovfr.org. Onsite
registration also available.
hanabrilliant@yahoo.com.

Meet the Generals: Civil War
Living History Program. 2 p.m.
at the Civil War Interpretive Center
at Historic Blenheim, 3610 Old Lee
Highway, Fairfax. Ask General Robert
E. Lee a question: meet and talk with
Al Stone, a living history educator
who portrays Lee, and other re-
enactors portraying Union and
Confederate Generals and other
officers. Free. 703-591-0560.

Garrison Keillor: A Prairie Home
Companion Live Broadcast. 5:45
p.m. at Wolf Trap Foundation for the
Performing Arts, 1645 Trap Road,
Vienna. $48-$353. 703-938-2404 or
www.wolftrap.org.

Fairfax County Master Gardeners.
10 a.m. City of Fairfax Regional
Library, 10360 North St., Fairfax.
Horticultural tips, information,
techniques and advice to home
gardeners. Adults. 703-293-6227.

One-on-One Computer Tutoring.
10 a.m. Burke Centre Library, 5935
Freds Oak Road, Burke. Learn to use
a computer. Call for an appointment.
Adults. 703-249-1520.

Neighborhood Plant Clinic. 10 a.m.-
1 p.m. Kings Park Library, 9000
Burke Lake Road, Burke. The Fairfax
County Master Gardeners Association
gives tips and strategies. 703-978-
5600.

Sonorus Wizard Rock Festival.
11:30 a.m. Jammin’ Java, 227 Maple
Ave. E., Vienna. $20.
jamminjava.com.

Ballyhoo! and Mojo. 10 p.m.

Jammin’ Java, 227 Maple Ave. E.,
Vienna. $10 advance, $13 day of
show. jamminjava.com.

Fairfax Swimming Pool Open
House. 12-4 p.m. at the Fairfax
Swimming Pool, 4200 Roberts Road.
A moonbounce for children, pizza for
sale and free swimming for non-
members. www.fairfaxpool.com.

SUNDAY/MAY 30
2010 Summer Blast Off: “The

President’s Own.” 8 p.m. Wolf
Trap Foundation for the Performing
Arts, 1624 Trap Road, Vienna. United
States Marine Band, with fireworks.
Free. www.wolftrap.org. or 703-255-
1868.

Rolling Thunder. Motorcycles will begin
gathering at 6:30 a.m. in the
eastbound lanes of Route 29,
between Draper Drive and Eaton
Place. Police, fire and rescue groups,
the Fairfax High School Marching
Band and the Fire Department
Emerald Society Pipe Band will
parade starting at Capt. Pell’s at 7:30
a.m. U.S.A.F. Ret. Gen. Richard
Myers, past chairman of the Joint
Chiefs of Staff, will deliver the
keynote address and lead the ride at
9 a.m. www.rideofthepatriots.com.

MONDAY/MAY 31
Battle of Ox Hill (Chantilly)

Memorial Event. 2 p.m. at Ox Hill
Battlefield, at the intersection of
Monument Dr. and West Ox Road,
Fairfax. The Father William Corby
Division or the Ancient Order of
Hibernians is planning a ceremony to
honor the men who fought and died
at the Battle of Ox Hill (Chantilly).
With a speaker, color guards, period
music and refreshments. Open to the
public. 703-978-8265.

From Page 9
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Visit Our New Website: www.CravensNursery.com

Patios, Walls
Walkways

Paver Driveways
& So Much More

FREE
Landscape &
Hardscape
Estimates

Stone Masons
& Bricklayers

on Staff
No Sub-Contracting

We’re proud of
their craftsmanship

Bulk Mulch
Playground Chips
Organic Compost

Fill Material
$24.99 cu. yd.

$2.89
2 cu. ft.

$3.39
3 cu. ft.

Shredded
Hardwood Mulch

9023 Arlington Blvd.,
Fairfax, Virginia

2 miles west of I-495
on Rt. 50.

1 mile from I-66
(Vienna Metro)

703-573-5025
Open 8-7, 7 days a week

Thousands &
Thousands of

Perennials
Just Arrived!

Landscape Design
Services Available

Impatiens
Regularly $1.89

Now

.97¢

Most
2009
Trees &
Shrubs

50%
OFF

New
Shipments

of
Flowering
Tropicals
& Citrus
Hibiscus
Oranges

Tangerines
Lemons

Herbs
Over 100
varieties

$2.49
& up

Evergreen
Screening
Evergreen
Screening

Topsoil
$1.89 bag

Hanging
Baskets
$3 OFF

Hanging
Baskets
$3 OFF

60-75%
OFF
Pots

60-75%
OFF
Pots

Spring Clearance
Benches, Fountains,

Cast Iron Pots

Spring Clearance
Benches, Fountains,

Cast Iron Pots

Spring Clearance
Benches, Fountains,

Cast Iron Pots

Early Spring Blooming
Perennials, Flowering
Cherries & Azaleas

Early Spring Blooming
Perennials, Azaleas &

Flowering Cherries

Early Spring Blooming
Perennials, Azaleas &

Flowering Cherries

25%
OFF
25%
OFF
25%
OFF

Your Friendly, Neighborhood Thrift Shop

YESTERDAY’S ROSE
where you never see the same thing twice

9960 Main St. Fairfax, VA • 703-385-9517 • www.yesterdaysrose.org

BRING IN THIS AD AND RECEIVE AN EXTRA
20% OFF NON SALE ITEMS GOOD THRU 5/26/10

Clothing • Furniture • Housewares

THRIFTY THURSDAY

50% Off
Clothing & Shoes

Every Thursday
10 a.m.-9 p.m.

Furniture & Linens

50% OFF
Saturday 5/22/10

10 a.m.-6 p.m.
Not valid with other discounts or sales.Not valid with other discounts or sales.

Bulletin

THURSDAY/MAY 20
Lunch N’ Life for 50 and Better. 12

p.m. at the Church of the Good
Shepherd, 9350 Braddock Road,
Burke. Liz Crenshaw, News4
Consumer Reporter, will speak about
Tricks of the Trade: Does it Really do
that? and Ask Liz. $8. Reserve at
703-620-0161.

Training on Personal Care for
Older Adults. 7 p.m. at Falls
Church High School, 7521 Jaguar
Trail, Falls Church. Family caregivers
can learn the proper way to provide
physical and emotional care to an
older adult from a nurse educator
including bathing, turning, assisting
with movement and feeding. $30.
Sponsored by the Fairfax County

Department of Family Services’
Fairfax Area Agency on Aging. 703-
324-5432 or
caregiver@fairfaxcounty.gov.

Fairfax Toastmasters. 7:30 p.m. at
Fairfax High School Room J136,
3501 Rebel Run, Fairfax. Meetings on
the first and third Thursdays of the
month.
fairfaxtoastmasters@gmail.com.

Fairfax County Independent
Living Program for Older
Adults. 12:15 p.m. at Mount Vernon
Presbyterian Church, Fellowship Hall,
2001 Sherwood Hall Lane,
Alexandria. Free strength and
balance classes followed by health
seminars. Register at 703-324-7210,
TTY 703-449-1186.

SATURDAY/MAY 22
Spring Yard Sale. 9 a.m.-3 p.m., at

the David R. Pinn Community Center,
10225 Zion Drive, Fairfax. The event
is free and parking is limited. To
reserve a table, contact Ned Barnes at
ned.barnes@farifaxcounty.gov or
Roberto Tamara at
roberto.tamara@fairfaxcounty.gov or
703-250-9181, TTY 711. Deadline for
reserving tables is May 14.

Document Shredding/Recycling. 9
a.m.-2 p.m. at the Mason District
Governmental Center, 6507
Columbia Pike, Annandale. Residents
may shred up to 5 medium-sized
boxes of personal documents per
household at no charge. 703-324-
5052, TTY 711.
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Sports

Rams Finally Get Chantilly’s Number
Robinson tops
Chargers in
Concorde finals, 9-4.

By Rich Sanders

The Connection

A
 different approach for the
Robinson Rams proved benefi-
cial going into their Concorde
District tournament finals game

against the top-seeded and home team
Chantilly boys on Saturday, May 15.

The No. 2-seed Rams, going into the title
match, had lost to the Chargers four con-
secutive times over the past few years, in-
cluding a setback at last year’s Virginia state
semifinals. And earlier this season,
Robinson had fallen to the defending dis-
trict champion Chantilly team by a 9-6 score
in a regular season road game on April 12.

So something needed to change for the
Rams if they were going to turn the tables
on their district rival. That change involved
a mindset emphasizing that it really didn’t
matter whom the Rams were playing. What
mattered was playing a good, fundamen-
tally solid game across the board and en-
joying the moment of playing for a cham

See Rams,  Page 14
After four losing efforts against Chantilly, the Rams finally broke the streak with a Concorde District title
win on May 15.
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Sister to Sister Times Three
In W.T. Woodson girls’ lacrosse game, scoring
and stopping goals is a tri-family affair.

Devon Montgomery hugs her
sister Michelle after the Cavs’
Patriot District title win on May
14. Woodson’s girls’ lacrosse
team features three sets of sisters
playing together.

By Reed S. Albers

The Connection

A
fter W.T. Woodson sophomore at-
tacker Elena Obregon scores a goal,
her first order of business is to touch

sticks with whoever assisted her— a la-
crosse player’s “thank you” for the pass.

More often than not, the person on the
receiving end of that stick tap is her older
sister, senior Rachel Obregon.

“Sister to sister!” teammates yell after the
duo combines for a goal.

“It’s a mind thing,” Elena Obregon said.
“We always know where we are on the field.
I just love how we set each other up.”

At faceoff dot, senior Michelle Montgom-
ery celebrates with the midfielders and
freshman Devon Montgomery cheers from
the sidelines while taking mental notes on
her sisters’ play.

Behind the play and between the pipes,
first-year goalie Victoria Vinall meets with
her defenders for a quick chat. One of those
defenders is her sister, junior Melissa Vinall.

Souped-up by sister-power, the Cavaliers
won their first-ever Patriot District girls’ la-
crosse title on May 14 in a 14-12 thriller
over district front-runner
Annandale.

The game featured
many sister-to-sister stick
taps.

The score sheet is lit-
tered with goals from the
Obregons, assists from the
Montgomerys and critical
saves from the defensive-
minded Vinalls.

The Obregons alone accounted for half
of the Cavaliers’ goals (three for Elena, four
for Rachel).

“It [was] so amazing,” Melissa Vinall said.
“We were supposed to be the underdogs.”

For the three families, there’s more to the
district title than adding another plaque to
the school’s ever-expanding trophy case.

All three sister sets have played lacrosse
through the youth levels, and the beginning

of the playoff season signals the beginning
of the end of their tag-teams.

Two of the three family sets will be sepa-
rated by graduation next year.

With limited time to play together, Elena
Obregon said she’s taken time to learn as
much as she can from her older sister.

“She’s taught me a lot of my skills: how
to place my shots, how to fake, stuff like
that,” she said. “It’s going to be hard with-
out her next year.”

Freshman Devon Montgomery spent a fair
amount of time watch-
ing the Patriot District
finals from the sideline,
but she also  kept an eye
on her sister Michelle
Montgomery’s play.

“I’d be jealous of her
because she’d be run-
ning down the field and
I’d say ‘I’m not that good

yet,’ Devon Montgomery said. “[But] she’s
taught me to be more aggressive.”

Michelle Montgomery said she’s “leaving
the team in good hands” with her sister. As
one of the senior leaders, she has had a hand
in her sister’s lacrosse development.

“It’s been so much fun watching her
grow,” she said. “It’s insane to think about
how great she’s going to be. She can already
play with all of us. It’s just such a blessing

[to have played with her].”
The remaining sister duo, the Vinalls, still

have at least two more seasons on varsity
together. Given that the Vinalls consist of
the team’s starting goalie and starting de

More
Watch highlights and interviews from the

boys’ and girls’ lacrosse finals at
www.connectionnewspapers.com

See Woodson's,  Page 17
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“It’s been so much
fun watching her
grow.”

— Michelle Montgomery

Burke Connection Editor Michael O’Connell

703-778-9416 or moconnell@connectionnewspapers.com
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RAM SPORTS CAMP
ROBINSON SECONDARY SCHOOL
Kindergarten through 10th Grade
Mornings • Afternoon • Extended Sessions

Tennis
Volley Ball
Football
Baseball

Girls Basketball
Boys Basketball

Track & Field
Multi-Sport

Cheerleading
Soccer

Indoor Soccer
Dance

Girls LAX

Field Hockey
Pre-School

For Further Information:
www.fcps.edu/RobinsonSS

Ram Sports Camp
5035 Sideburn Road

Fairfax, VA 22032

Sports

By Reed S. Albers

The Connection

S
pringfield resident Katie O’Rourke,
18, is nearing the end of one phase
of her illustrious gymnastics career.
    On May 6, Katie O’Rourke com-

peted in her last Junior Olympic Nationals
competition in Dallas and placed ninth over-
all and fourth on the balance beam.

“What a way to
go out,” said
Deborah O’Rourke,
Katie’s mother, in
repeating the
words of a college
coach who watched
her daughter at the
competition. The sporting life of a gymnast
is short. Female gymnasts typically peak in
their early teenage years, compete in col-
lege and then retire.

“After you’re done with college, most
people retire,” said Tatiana Perskaia, Katie
O’Rourke’s coach. “Some of them go back
to club, but most of them are basically done.

The End and Beginning of Her Career

Katie O’Rourke will be attending
the University of Pittsburgh next
year and competing for the
team’s gymnastics program.

Springfield’s Katie O’Rourke leaves behind
Junior Olympic gymnastics for college.

They start their life.”
Like an old vet, the J.E.B. Stuart High

School senior has battled numerous inju-
ries throughout her career. She even en-
dures one today just so she can compete
uninterrupted.

“She has a broken bone in her wrist,”
Deborah O’Rourke said. “She won’t get it
fixed until she has finished gymnastics be-
cause it’s three months of recovery. She

doesn’t want to
wait that long.”

One could even
argue that Katie
O’Rourke has
peaked and that
her best perfor-
mance — winning

the Junior Olympic Nationals all-around in
2008 — is behind her.

Katie O’Rourke doesn’t see it that way.
“I’d probably say it’s the end of my Jun-

ior Olympic career and the beginning of a
new one,” she said. “I have a new career to
look forward to.”

In the fall, she’ll start classes at the Uni-

versity of Pittsburgh, where she earned a
full athletic scholarship for gymnastics.

“[College gymnastics] is a step up,” she
said. “If you’re not on the Olympic track,
then you aim for a college scholarship.”

Katie O’Rourke doesn’t sound like a gym-

nast on her way out either. She said she
plans to bring her powerful balance beam
skills and desire to learn new and harder
techniques to the Panthers’ gymnastics
team.

“It’s very exciting for me,” she said.
More change is coming in Katie

O’Rourke’s life than her level 10 gymnas-
tics career ending, a career that took her to
locales such as France and Italy.

COLLEGE TYPICALLY represents a
change in lifestyle for graduating seniors
— a chance to be on their own, find them-
selves and experience new ideas. One ma-
jor change O’Rourke will endure is a new
way of competing in gymnastics.

“College is more of a team game,” she
said. “Junior Olympic is more individual.
Collegiate is more about everyone working
together.”

Katie O’Rourke isn’t the only one whose
life will change.

Deborah O’Rourke is accustomed to driv-
ing her daughter to training sessions before
and after school, spending her weekend
traveling to competitions or watching prac-
tices at Capital Gymnastics.

“You meet a lot of nice people,” she said.

“I have a new career to
look forward to.”

— Katie O’Rourke

See Leaping,  Page 14
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If you do not
get The
Burke
Connection
delivered to
your home…

FIRST
CLASS
MAILED
SUBSCRIP-
TIONS
are now avail-
able for the
first time with
timely postal
carrier deliv-
ery: $30 for
six months.
Help us meet
the costs of pro-
viding first-
rate community
journalism on
newsprint to
your house-
hold.

Call 703-778-
9426 (or -9427)

or e-mail
circulation@

connectionnews
papers.com

HUMANE SOCIETY OF FAIRFAX COUNTY
Hours: Monday-Friday 10-4 and Saturday 10-3 • www.hsfc.org
4057 Chain Bridge Road, Fairfax, VA 22030 • 703-385-7387

D.O.B. December 10, 2009. Boxer X-
spayed female, 33 lbs. It’s not often that a
wonderful Boxer mix comes into our care.
They are a preferred family companion
and we know why. This little sweetheart is
loving and devoted to whoever she’s with
at the moment. She’s only 4 months old
and already 35 pounds. Her ears are the
cute flippy kind that makes her face even
more adorable. She’s a beautiful shade of
red and has a white blaze on her chest.
She is more than ready to give all her love
to her very own family.
Attributes: A very
special princess!

THIS IS “CORINNA”
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“It’s really fun and that’s all ending.”
So, along with empty nest syndrome, the

O’Rourkes will be battling empty gym syn-
drome. Still, it’s a bittersweet ending.
Deborah O’Rourke said she’s proud to wit-
ness her daughter achieve her goal of com-
peting in college.

“A lot of kids bail,” Deborah O’Rourke
said. “This was always her dream. Gymnas-
tics is her life.”

Katie O’Rourke isn’t all-gymnastics all the
time. Among other interests, she’s a die-
hard Washington Capitals fan and enjoys
talking about their star player Alexander
Ovechkin.

“I have his sweater,” she said. “I’m not
sure I’m going to tell my friends at Pitt about
it until my sophomore year.”

When Katie O’Rourke has free time, she
said she tries to spend it with friends, but
she doesn’t regret giving up so much time
to gymnastics.

With her last Junior Olympic nationals
competition over, no one would blame Katie
O’Rourke for wanting to take some time off,
relax and enjoy her high school graduation,
but that won’t be the case this summer.

It’s Katie O’Rourke’s nature to constantly
train for gymnastics.

“She loves gymnastics,” Deborah
O’Rourke said. “When we got back from the

At 18, Katie O’Rourke’s Junior
Olympic career came to an end on
May 6 at the Junior Olympic Na-
tionals in Dallas. She placed fourth
on the balance beam and ninth
overall at the competition.
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From Page 13

[Junior Nationals] competition in Dallas,
we got home at 1 a.m. The next day she
was up early to get to the gym.”

Leaping To College

pionship.
The result, it turned out, was Robinson

playing one of its best games of the season
in a 9-4 championship game triumph, earn-
ing the Rams their first district tournament
crown since 2007.

“We tried to take a very relaxed approach
to the game,” said Robinson head coach
Justin Fitzgerald. “We wanted to keep our
guys loose. We didn’t want to focus so much
on the fact that we were playing Chantilly.
We have tremendous respect for them.”

Saturday’s game, postponed from the
evening before when play never got started
due to a thunderstorm, got underway at 11
a.m. under beautiful skies and in front of
an excited, vibrant crowd. Robinson, for
most of the game, seemed to be in com-
mand and the more physical team.

“They’re a very talented team and well
coached,” said Chantilly head coach Kevin
Broderick, of the Rams. “We just didn’t have
our ‘A’ game today.”

Robinson led 3-0 nearly midway through
the second quarter and held a 5-2 advan-
tage following a close range goal by senior
attack Thurmond Shaw (off an assist from
senior midfielder Drake Platenberg) early
in the third quarter. But the Chargers got
right back into the contest later in the third
quarter on consecutive scores from senior
attack Kevin Egan, the latter goal coming
with three minutes, 10 seconds remaining
in the stanza.

From Page 12

Rams Lacrosse Wins District
Just like that, Chantilly was right in strik-

ing distance. But the Chargers lost the
game’s momentum again less than a minute
later when Robinson junior attack Jason
Stein, after receiving a pass from behind the
Chargers’ net, found the net from five yards
away to give the Rams a breathing room at
6-4 with 2:36 remaining in the third.

“They just got a quick score,” said
Broderick, of Robinson’s answer to Egan’s
back to back goals.

Robinson took that two-goal advantage
into the final quarter. There, the Rams
outscored the host team three goals to none
on way to their 9-4 victory. Stein scored two
of his three goals in that final quarter.
Robinson’s other goal in that fourth period
came from junior midfielder Thomas
Petrocci.

“It’s a tough loss,” said Chantilly senior
midfielder Joe Marson, who scored one goal
in the game. “I think Robinson played well
as a team. We had a couple bad bounces on
ground balls. We couldn’t clear the ball
[consistently enough].”

Both teams are now set to move on to
this week’s 16-team Northern Region tour-
nament. Chantilly was scheduled to meet
visiting West Springfield earlier this week
on Tuesday, May 18.

“We need to get our heads straight and
forget about this one,” said Travis
Abatemarco, a Chantilly senior long
stickman, following the loss to the Rams.
“If we play our best lacrosse [at regionals]
we can beat anyone.”

Sports
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person and click on it to reach
that person’s home page and do-
nate.

Although the Lake Tahoe course
will be hilly, so are the local areas
— such as Naked Mountain in
Gainesville and Sugarloaf Moun-
tain in Maryland — where the rid-
ers have been training. So Gogoel
and Schaffstall aren’t daunted by
what lies ahead.

“I’m mostly excited about it,”
said Gogoel. “My dad and brother
Patrick, 21, will fly out with us. It’ll
be great just being there, plus go-
ing to the LLS dinners before and
after the ride, because it’ll be nice
meeting all the survivors and the
people currently battling blood
cancers.”

Schaffstall’s parents, John and
Monica, live in Fairfax’s Briarwood
community, and she has one
brother, Ryan, 24. When she at-
tended Robinson, her dad was the
offensive coordinator for the
Rams’ football team.

Like Gogoel, Schaffstall is happy
to participate in the biking fund
raiser for LLS. “It’s a great organi-
zation and seems to be doing a lot
with the money it receives,” she
said. “They say Lake Tahoe is ri-
diculously beautiful, and it’ll be
awesome to say I went there and
biked 100 miles.”

At first, though, training was
tough for her because she began
it shortly after a friend of hers was
diagnosed with melanoma. Then
in April, she died at age 23. “She
was one of my best friends from
college, so it was difficult for me
to train during all that,” said
Schaffstall. “But it gives me even
more motivation because I don’t
want anyone else to have to lose
another good friend at such a
young age.”

She also learned that leukemia
primarily affects children and
young adults under age 20. So, she
said, “It’s something I can really
relate to. And it seems like every-
one on the Team in Training knows
someone who’s been through it, so
it’s good for me to have that kind
of support.”

News

Bike Ride
From Page 6

Benefit Concert
A fund-raising concert for the Leuke-

mia and Lymphoma Society takes place
Saturday, May 22, at 7 p.m., at the
Heart in Hand Restaurant in Clifton.
Katie Gogoel, Samantha Schaffstall and
Sylvia Rosales are the hosts, and $10 is
the suggested donation. Performing will
be the City Dwelling Nature Seekers, the
band of former Clifton resident, Matt
Booth, and Clifton guitar virtuoso Colin
Thompson will join in. “Matt and I went
to preschool together, and he’s agreed to
play for free,” said Gogoel. “This event
will be lots of fun,
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Fairfax Station
10858 Hampton Rd. .................$649,900 ........ Sun 1-4................Ann Grainger...................Long & Foster............703-503-1870
9314 Braymore Cir. .................. $750,000 ........ Sun 1-4................Donna Ney ...................... Coldwell Banker.........703-691-1400
7605 Rustle Ridge Ct. .............. $824,950 ........ Sun 1-4................Kathleen Quintarelli ......... Weichert....................703-862-8808
9606 Larkview Ct. .................... $849,000 ........ Sun 1-4................Brenda Dodd ................... Keller Williams .......... 703-407-1818
9024 Swift Creek Rd. ............... $850,000 ........ Sun 1-4................Sheila Adams .................. Long & Foster............703-503-1895
7708 Manor House Dr. ............. $950,000 ........ Sun 1-4................Susie Carpenter...............Coldwell Banker.........703-906-6598

Lorton
8918 Pink Carnation Ct. ........... $425,000 ........ Sun 1-4................Susan Whittenberg ..........RE/MAX.....................703-626-4416
1005 John Sutherland La. ........ $799,000 ........ Sat 1-5 ................ Donna Moseley................Prudential Carruthers.703-272-2332
8901 Laurel Overlook Dr...........$899,900 ........ Sat 12-4...............Dick Bryan ...................... The Bryan Group ....... 703-448-1444

Clifton
6293 Clifton Rd........................$1,375,000 ..... Sun 1-4................Lisa Clayborne.................Long & Foster............703-631-3200

Burke
10243 Roberts Commons La. ... $335,000 ........ Sun 1-4................Deanna Woo....................Long & Foster............703-938-4200
10625 Alison Dr. ......................$379,900 ........ Sun 1-4................Carol Ford ....................... Long & Foster............703-503-4027
5704 Lakeside Oak La. ............. $400,000 ........ Sun 1-4................Dominique Zarow ............ Long & Foster............703-313-6500
9702 Shipwright Dr. .................$549,900 ........ Sun 1-4................Bruce & Tanya Tyburski ... RE/MAX.....................703-239-2525

Kingstowne/Alexandria
6602 Thackwell Way, #L...........$299,900 ........ Sun 1-4................Tracy Jones.....................Acquire ..................... 703-690-1174
6652 Schurtz Street ................. $719,950 ........ Sun 1-4................Tom & Cindy and Assoc...Long & Foster............703-822-0207

Annandale
8615 Dora Ct. .......................... $549,990 ........ Sun 2-4................Carol Greco .....................Long & Foster............703-658-1600
6923 Colburn Dr. ..................... $599,000 ........ Sun 1-3................Richard Oder...................Long & Foster............202-238-2893

Fairfax
4217 Lamarre Dr......................$439,500 ........ Sun 1-4................Ingrid Barrett...................ERA...........................571-216-2313
3962 Valley Ridge Dr................$449,000 ........ Sun 1-4................Deb Frank........................RE/MAX .................. (703) 758-1089
4306 Lamarre Dr......................$525,000 ........ Sun 2-5................Marcie Flournoy...............Keller Williams ........ (703) 362-7866
2926 Fairhill Rd ....................... $539,000 ........ Sun 1-4................Fran Morgan....................ERA ........................ (703) 359-7800
10521 Arrowood St..................$549,950 ........ Sun 1-4................Marsha Wolber................Long & Foster............703-618-4397
10501 Oak Place Ct..................$587,900 ........ Sun 1-4................Kate Stafford-Walter ........ERA...........................703-629-8091
9640 Black Maple Dr................$597,500 ........ Sun 1-4................John Stacey .................... Weichert ................. (703) 760-8880
3126 Barbara Ln ...................... $599,900 ........ Sun 2-5................Theodosia Dampier..........Weichert ................. (703) 569-7870
10956 Adare Dr........................$625,000 ........ Sun 1-4................Ann Grainger...................Long & Foster............703-503-1870
3605 Lamplight Dr ...................$875,874 ........ Sun 1-4................Casey Margenau..............RE/MAX .................. (703) 442-8600

Centreville
6606 Mccambell Cluster...........$669,000 ........ Sun 1-4................Spencer Marker ...............Long & Foster ......... (703) 830-6123
6207 Point Circle ..................... $749,900 ........ Sun 1-4................Art Hoppe........................Century 21 .............. (703) 850-8488
5132 Pleasant Forest Drive.......$1,293,000 ..... Sun 1-4................Olga Aste ........................ Century 21 ............... 703-624-4199

Chantilly
13917 Lindendale Ln................$425,000 ........ Sun 1-4................Bob Andrews...................Keller Williams ........ (703) 266-7600

Call Specific Agents to Confirm Dates & Times.

When you visit one of these Open Houses, tell the Realtor you saw  it in this
Connection Newspaper. For more real estate listings and open houses, visit

www.ConnectionNewspapers.com and click the Real Estate links on the right side.

OPEN HOUSES
SAT./SUN. MAY 22 & 23

To add your Realtor represented Open
House to these weekly listings, please call

Steve Hogan at 703-778-9418
or E-Mail the info to

shogan@connectionnewspapers.com
All listings due by Tuesday at 3 pm.

7708 Manor House Dr., Fairfax Station • $950,000 • Open Sun 1-4
Susie Carpenter, Coldwell Banker, 703-906-6598

Call Kathleen
today and
ask for a
copy of her
“Satisfied
Client List”

www.kathleenhomes.com • kathquintarelli@erols.com

Kathleen Quintarelli
703-862-8808

#1 Weichert Realtor
Burke/Fairfax Station

Licensed Realtor 21 Years
NVAR Lifetime Top ProducerSee Interior Photos at:

#1 Weichert Agent in Burke & Fairfax Station

Fairfax Station $824,950
Dramatic SUNRM w/New Windows
Immaculate Long-built home w/dramatic
sunroom w/cathedral ceilings, updated
eat-in kit w/granite counters & SS appl,
sunny 2-story foyer, family rm w/vaulted
ceilings & skylights, loaded w/hdwd flrs &
moldings & built-ins, library, huge fin
bsmt, 2 frplcs, dual zone HVAC &more.

Ffx Sta/South Run $824,950
Open Sunday 5/23 1-4

Rarely available model w/dramatic &
open flr plan w/huge 2-story foyer & fam-
ily rm, hdwd flrs, library, large updated
kit w/granite & SS appl, 2 frplcs, sunny
fin walk-out bsmt, updated MBA w/sep
tub & shower, MBR w/vaulted ceilings &
2 walk-in closets, deck, gazebo, dual zone
HVAC & more.

Burke $579,950
Sold in 1 week

Mint cond Col w/ SUNROOM w/ skylts, fin
walkout bsmt w/ full bath, remodeled eat-
in kit w/ Corian cntrs, oversized pot draw-
ers & custom pantry, 4BR, 3.5BA, deck
overlooks woods & creek, remodeled baths,
replaced windows, roof, siding, gas furnace
garage drs, front dr & more.
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Fairfax Station $937,999
1 Acre Overlooking Parkland

Impressive South Run Colonial w/5 BR,
5.5 BA, 2 dramatic Sunrooms, remodeled
baths, maple hrdwd flrs, fin walkout bsmt,
huge deck & stone patio, lux MBA w/
double sinks & sep tub & shower, loaded
w/elegant moldings, fresh paint, premium
cul-de-sac lot, 1 acre overlooking
parkland, comm pool & walk to Park.

Burke/Burke Centre $339,950
Remodeled End Unit

Gorgeous TH w/ remodeled kit w/ granite
cntrs & new cabinets, fin walkout bsmt
w/ new carpet, lovely hrdwd flrs, amazing
remodeled baths w/ granite & porcelain,
deck, fenced yard, replaced roof, siding,
windows, sliders, & heat pump, walk to
pool & tot lot & more.
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Home Sales

Copyright 2010 Metropolitan Regional Information Systems, Inc.
For more information on MRIS, visit www.mris.com.

To search for a home online, visit www.HomesDatabase.com.

Address ................................ BR FB HB . Postal City .. Sold Price .. Type ........ Lot AC ........................ Subdivision
9010 ADVANTAGE CT ................... 5 ... 3 ... 1 ........ BURKE .......... $695,000 ... Detached ....... 0.24 .............. SIGNAL HILL ESTATES
6243 WINDWARD DR ................... 6 ... 4 ... 1 ........ BURKE .......... $650,000 ... Detached ....... 0.23 ......................... BURKE CENTRE
9113 PARLIAMENT DR ................. 4 ... 2 ... 1 ........ BURKE .......... $624,888 ... Detached ....... 0.26 .............................. SIGNAL HILL
5811 FITZHUGH ST ...................... 4 ... 3 ... 0 ........ BURKE .......... $615,000 ... Detached ....... 0.52 ............................. HOMEWOOD
6126 EAGLE LANDING RD ........... 4 ... 3 ... 1 ........ BURKE .......... $610,000 ... Detached ....... 0.57 ......................... BURKE CENTRE
9717 SCHMIDT DR ....................... 4 ... 3 ... 1 ........ BURKE .......... $595,000 ... Detached ....... 0.32 ............................. CHERRY RUN
9292 MAINSAIL DR ...................... 4 ... 3 ... 1 ........ BURKE .......... $565,000 ... Detached ....... 0.21 ............................ INDIAN OAKS
6215 WINDWARD DR ................... 4 ... 3 ... 1 ........ BURKE .......... $562,000 ... Detached ....... 0.22 ......................... BURKE CENTRE
9903 NATICK RD .......................... 4 ... 3 ... 1 ........ BURKE .......... $550,000 ... Detached ....... 0.22 ......................... BURKE CENTRE
6103 HATCHES CT ....................... 3 ... 3 ... 1 ........ BURKE .......... $550,000 ... Detached ....... 0.10 .................... MILLSTONE POND
9691 CHURCH WAY ..................... 4 ... 2 ... 1 ........ BURKE .......... $545,000 ... Detached ....... 0.24 ........... BURKE RIDGE CLUSTER
9703 VELILLA RD ......................... 3 ... 2 ... 1 ........ BURKE .......... $515,000 ... Detached ....... 0.29 ............................. CHERRY RUN
10126 SCHOOLHOUSE WOODS CT ... 3 ... 2 ... 2 ........ BURKE .......... $437,450 ... Detached ....... 0.10 ......................... BURKE CENTRE
10819 SPLIT OAK LN .................... 3 ... 2 ... 1 ........ BURKE .......... $430,000 ... Detached ....... 0.14 ......................... BURKE CENTRE
9313 WILLOW POND LN .............. 4 ... 2 ... 1 ........ BURKE .......... $415,000 ... Detached ....... 0.20 ....................................FOX LAIR
10026 BEACON POND LN ............ 3 ... 3 ... 0 ........ BURKE .......... $392,500 ... Townhouse .... 0.06 ......................... BURKE CENTRE
9440 GOSHEN LN ......................... 3 ... 2 ... 2 ........ BURKE .......... $389,777 ... Townhouse .... 0.05 ...................... LAKE BRADDOCK
5602 SUTHERLAND CT ................ 3 ... 2 ... 2 ........ BURKE .......... $378,000 ... Townhouse .... 0.04 ........................... CROWNLEIGH
9008 FOX LAIR DR ....................... 3 ... 2 ... 1 ........ BURKE .......... $375,000 ... Detached ....... 0.26 ....................................FOX LAIR
9405 ULYSSES CT ......................... 3 ... 2 ... 2 ........ BURKE .......... $370,000 ... Townhouse .... 0.04 ... TRIPOLIS AT LAKE BRADDOC
9362 PETER ROY CT .................... 2 ... 2 ... 1 ........ BURKE .......... $370,000 ... Townhouse .... 0.04 ....................... CAROLINE OAKS
10608 ALISON DR ........................ 3 ... 3 ... 1 ........ BURKE .......... $365,000 ... Townhouse .... 0.05 ......................... BURKE CENTRE
5987 CLERKENWELL CT .............. 3 ... 2 ... 2 ........ BURKE .......... $365,000 ... Townhouse .... 0.04 ....................... CARDINAL GLEN
6013 HEATHWICK CT ................... 3 ... 2 ... 2 ........ BURKE .......... $360,000 ... Townhouse .... 0.04 ....................... CARDINAL GLEN
6140 CALICO POOL LN ................ 3 ... 2 ... 2 ........ BURKE .......... $357,500 ... Townhouse .... 0.03 ......................... BURKE CENTRE
9515 DRAYCOTT CT ..................... 4 ... 3 ... 1 ........ BURKE .......... $355,000 ... Townhouse .... 0.04 ....................... CARDINAL GLEN
6509 CRAYFORD ST ..................... 3 ... 2 ... 1 ........ BURKE .......... $350,000 ... Detached ....... 0.25 ............................. PEPPER TREE
5815 APPLE WOOD LN ................. 3 ... 2 ... 2 ........ BURKE .......... $345,000 ... Townhouse .... 0.05 ......................... BURKE CENTRE
9818 LAKEPOINTE DR.................. 3 ... 2 ... 1 ........ BURKE .......... $336,000 ... Townhouse .... 0.05 .............................. LAKEPOINTE
9527 ASHBRIDGE CT ................... 3 ... 3 ... 1 ........ BURKE .......... $330,000 ... Townhouse .... 0.04 ....................... CARDINAL GLEN
6030 HEATHWICK CT ................... 3 ... 3 ... 1 ........ BURKE .......... $330,000 ... Townhouse .... 0.04 ....................... CARDINAL GLEN
6001 TICONDEROGA CT .............. 4 ... 2 ... 2 ........ BURKE .......... $329,900 ... Townhouse .... 0.06 ................... HERITAGE SQUARE
5905 ROBERTS COMMON CT ...... 3 ... 2 ... 1 ........ BURKE .......... $328,900 ... Townhouse .... 0.04 ......................... BURKE CENTRE
5406 LIGHTHOUSE LN ................. 3 ... 2 ... 1 ........ BURKE .......... $325,000 ... Townhouse .... 0.03 ...................... LAKE BRADDOCK
9803 SPILLWAY CT ....................... 3 ... 2 ... 1 ........ BURKE .......... $321,000 ... Townhouse .... 0.03 .............................. LAKEPOINTE
9932 LAKEPOINTE CT .................. 3 ... 3 ... 1 ........ BURKE .......... $320,000 ... Townhouse .... 0.03 .............................. LAKEPOINTE
6320 BUFFIE CT ........................... 3 ... 2 ... 1 ........ BURKE .......... $320,000 ... Townhouse .... 0.05 ............ OLD MILL COMMUNITY
10093 APPLE WOOD CT ............... 3 ... 3 ... 1 ........ BURKE .......... $317,000 ... Townhouse .... 0.04 ......................... BURKE CENTRE
6218 DRACO ST ........................... 4 ... 2 ... 1 ........ BURKE .......... $315,000 ... Other ............. 0.24 ............ ROLLING VALLEY WEST
9149 SCHOOLCRAFT LN .............. 3 ... 3 ... 0 ........ BURKE .......... $310,000 ... Detached ....... 0.07 ......................... WAVERLY WEST
5927 KARA PL ............................... 4 ... 3 ... 1 ........ BURKE .......... $310,000 ... Townhouse .... 0.06 ......... BURKE STATION SQUARE
9834 LAKEPOINTE DR.................. 3 ... 2 ... 1 ........ BURKE .......... $305,000 ... Townhouse .... 0.03 .............................. LAKEPOINTE
5448 TILLARY CT ......................... 3 ... 2 ... 2 ........ BURKE .......... $300,000 ... Townhouse .... 0.05 .................................HILLSDALE
5917 HERITAGE SQUARE DR ....... 3 ... 2 ... 1 ........ BURKE .......... $299,000 ... Townhouse .... 0.06 ...... HERITAGE SQUARE NORTH
6016 MARTINS LANDING LN ....... 3 ... 2 ... 1 ........ BURKE .......... $295,000 ... Townhouse .... 0.04 ......................... BURKE CENTRE

April 2010

$695,000 ~ $295,000
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COMMUNITIES OF WORSHIP

To Advertise Your Community of Worship, Call 703-778-9418

www.calvaryfamily.com
“Continuing the ministry of

Christ on earth”

9800 Old Keene Mill Rd.

703-455-7041
Sunday School

 9:15 AM

 Worship Service
10:30 AM

Realtime Worship - Sunday 8:45 & 11 AM
Sunday School 10:10 AM

Sunday Evening - 6:30 PM Youth Meeting
Family Night - Wednesday 7:15 PM

Call for Sunday Evening Worship Home Group Schedule
visit our website: www.jccag.org

4650 Shirley Gate Road, Fairfax
Bill Frasnelli, PASTOR   703-383-1170

“Experience the Difference”

Jubilee
Christian Center

Celebrating the Sounds of Freedom

Episcopal
Church of the Good Shepherd

703-323-5400
St. Andrew’s Episcopal Church

703-455-2500
Lutheran

Abiding Presence Lutheran Church
703-455-7500
Methodist

Burke United Methodist Church
703-250-6100

St. Stephen’s United Methodist Church
03-978-8724

Non-Denominational
Burke Community Church

703-425-0205
Calvary Christian Church

703-455-7041
Knollwood Community Church

703-425-2068

Baha’i Faith
Baha’is of Fairfax County Southwest

703-912-1719
Baptist

Preservation of Zion Fellowship
703-409-1015

Catholic
Church of the Nativity

703-455-2400
Christian Reformed

Grace Christian Reformed Church
703-323-8033

Presbyterian
Burke Presbyterian Church

703-764-0456
Sansaug Korean Presbyterian

703-425-3377
Unitarian Universalist

Accotink Unitarian Universalist
703-503-4579

b b

Messiah United Methodist Church
www.messiahumc.org

Check out our:
• dynamic youth group
• both men’s and women’s ministry
• wonderful choir, bell choirs and a full orchestra

Sunday Services 8:15, 9:30 and 11 am
Sunday School 9:30 and 11 am
Childcare is available during worship

6215 Rolling Road, Springfield
(near West Springfield High School)

703-569-9862

Community

fender, it’s a good foundation for
the team to build on next season.

The Vinalls also have endured a
trial by fire together as Victoria
transitioned from defense to
goalie.

“I wasn’t that good [at goalie]
at first, and it was scary and made
me nervous,” Victoria Vinall said.
“Having [Melissa] on defense
helped me so much, I feel so much
more comfortable.”

Sensing her sister needed help
in net, Melissa Vinall said the two
held shooting practices together to
try to bolster the new goalie’s con-
fidence. Victoria Vinall appreci-
ated the help, but she said a
defender’s shot isn’t exactly the
same as an attackers.

“She’s not a very good shooter,”
Victoria Vinall said jokingly.

While Victoria Vinall was getting
used to a new position, Melissa
Vinall said the move also helped
her better understand her role as
a defender.

“She teaches me a lot of tricks
from a goalkeeper’s point of view,”
Melissa Vinall said.

Woodson’s
Sister Act
From Page 12

Cherry Run Elementary preschoolers and principal, Steve
Gossin, on Dress Like Someone You Admire Day. All the
preschooler wore hand-made ties in honor of Gossin.

All Dressed Up

D
espite the thunderstorms Friday evening, May 14, the staff at
Flowers ‘n’ Ferns in Burke Town Plaza passed out 75 roses as
they welcomed local high school students to their “Countdown

to Prom” party.
“We’re excited to show prom attendees how they can be creative on

a budget with flowers,” said Karen Fountain, manager of Flowers ‘n’
Ferns. The party featured John Joseph from Sana’s Hair Design as well
as refreshments provided by The Swiss Bakery. Joseph suggested stu-
dents make hair and nail appointments and order flowers early, as proms
for Lake Braddock, Robinson and West Springfield are all on June 11
and South County’s is June 12. Students still have until June 5 to stop
by Flowers ‘n’ Ferns and enter a drawing for gift certificates.

John Joseph from Sana’s Hair Design gives hair tips to
prom goers at Flowers ‘n’ Ferns ‘Countdown to Prom’
party on May 14.

‘Prom’ Party at Flowers ‘n’ Ferns
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Editorial

L
ast year at this time, I was still in the
midst of chemotherapy for breast
cancer, reacting to my first year par
ticipating as a “survivor” in the

Komen Race for the Cure. This year, sporting
my own hair again and cancer-free, I find many
more reasons to walk the walk.

First, the money raised by Komen has a ro-
bust local impact, outreach to underserved
women in our region who need help with
awareness, screening, treatment and more.

Recently announced grant re-
cipients that help poor women
with screening and treatment
including Arlington Free Clinic,
Alexandria Neighborhood

Health Services. Some Fairfax County recipi-
ents serve immigrant communities like the Ko-
rean Community Service Center, the Ethiopian
Community Development Council, the Somali
Family Care Network. Others, like the Breast
Cancer Network of Strength in Herndon, pro-
vide support for women in the aftermath of
diagnosis and treatment. The American Asso-

For the Cure Awareness, money raised
by Komen for the Cure, benefit
many in our region.

ciation on Health and Disability in Rockville
reaches women with disabilities who often fall
through the cracks of early detection.

Second, in the last year, the U.S. Preventive
Services Task Force announced controversial
and confusing new guidelines for screening for
breast cancer that could give women one more
reason to put off self-exams, mammograms and
visits to the doctor. At 40, you still need to talk
to your doctor about when to begin mammo-
gram screening and how often, even if you
have no history of breast cancer in your fam-
ily. Be sure you’re talking to a health care pro-
fessional with expertise in breast health. And
if you find a lump or anything suspicious in
your own breast, don’t delay visiting the doc-
tor.

It takes more than money to ensure that
women are in the best possible position to dis-
cover any breast cancer early on — it takes
the kind of awareness that comes with 50,000
people coming together to walk on a Saturday
morning, it takes education, it takes energy,
time and effort.

I encourage you to join the Race for the Cure;
there is still time to register and take part in
the 5K itself. There are many ways to partici-
pate, including walking, running, and even
“Sleeping in for the Cure” (you still get a T-
shirt).

But most of all, I urge the women reading
this to be sure that they are taking care of them-

selves, for everyone reading this to advocate
for the women in their lives.

Early detection — along with a healthy
lifestyle — is the key.

Breast cancer is detected early by self-exams,
by doctor exams and by mammograms. Be sure
you show up for all of the above on your own
behalf.

 — Mary Kimm

mkimm@connectionnewspapers.com

Get Involved
More than 50,000 people are expected on

the National Mall on Saturday, June 5, for
the Susan G. Komen Global Race for the
Cure. Register at
www.globalraceforthecure.org

Father’s Day Photos
Every year at this time, the Connection puts

out the call for photographs of fathers and their
children, grandfathers and their children and
grand children.

Father’s Day is Sunday, June 20, and once
again the Connection will publish a gallery of
Father’s Day photos.

Send in photos as soon as possible, includ-
ing names of everyone in the picture, the date
the picture was taken, the ages of the children
and sentence or two about what is happening
and where the photograph was taken. Be sure
to include your town name and neighborhood.

E-mail photos to
burke@connectionnewspapers.com, or mail a
disk or prints to Burke Connection, Father’s Day
Photo Gallery, 1606 King St., Alexandria, VA
22314.

Letters

A Little Research
Required
To the Editor:

Last week’s Connection [April
29-May 5, 2010] contained two
letters from veterans chiding Su-
pervisor Pat Herrity (R-Spring-
field) for not telling the truth to
military and veterans’ families. I
have to ask, was Mr. Herrity de-

liberately trying to
scare them by saying
that their TRICARE
health benefits

would be harmed when that was
not the case at all? And now we
see letters from a couple of Clifton
residents and supporters of Mr.
Herrity’s campaign repeating mis-
information about U.S. Rep. Gerry
Connolly (D-11). I feel duty-bound
to write and let you know that
Connection readers pay attention
and expect accountability before
and after elections.

Here is my reaction to few
quotes from their letters:

❖ “Gerry Connolly has voted for
the federal takeover of healthcare
and exempted himself from it.”
This is not only untrue it is non-
sense. In fact, through an amend-
ment provided by Sen. Grassley
[R-Iowa], members of Congress
and their staffs are the only Ameri-

cans who must change their cur-
rent insurance and participate in
the new exchange that will be cre-
ated. My source on this is Media
Matters -http://
mediamatters.org/research/
201003250022, which quotes the
bill. Do they think Connection
readers will believe everything
they see in print without taking the
time to do a little fact checking?

❖ “Since Gerry Connolly has
been my congressman, the federal
government has bailed out Wall
Street, the car industry and the
health insurance industry.” Where
do I begin? The writer conve-
niently ignores the fact that Emer-
gency Economic Stabilization Act
of 2008 was signed by President
Bush (R) before Connolly got to
Congress. In addition, on Jan. 22,
2009, Congressman Connolly,
joined by 171 Republicans and 98
other Democrats, passed HJ Res 3
against further bailout funding.
[Go to http://www.govtrack.us/
congress and enter “HJ Res 3” in
the Bill Search field.] Gerry
Connolly voted to reform Wall
Street and rein in these so-called
“masters of the universe” who
have little regard for the health of
our nation’s economy. How would
Mr. Herrity vote on this matter
when his party is fighting right
now to kill Wall Street reform leg-

islation? As for bailing out “the
health insurance industry” — re-
ally? I didn’t know they needed
bailing out since they spent an es-
timated $80 million opposing the
health care reform legislation. I am
sure this was an unintentional er-
ror on the part of the writer but
this is often what comes from mak-
ing sweeping statements that try
to turn complex and far-reaching
issues into sound bites.

❖ “He has done nothing to ease
our tax burden.” Congressman
Connolly is one of the few Demo-
crats who support keeping the
Bush tax cuts intact; he also voted
for legislation that is giving tax
cuts and tax credits to a majority
of Americans this year. And when
they talk about Mr. Herrity’s record
of voting against taxes, do they
protest too much? I can’t vouch for
the content but his primary oppo-
nent, Keith Fimian (R), has an
entire website entitled “Herrity
Hikes Taxes.”

Yes, I support Congressman
Connolly as the 11th District’s rep-
resentative to Congress. He is re-
spected on Capitol Hill as an in-
dependent voice in Congress,
brings proven expertise on issues
affecting local and state govern-
ments, is a strong advocate for re-
ducing the federal deficit, and he
is promoting Telework to increase

productivity and reduce traffic
congestion in our area.

Though writing this letter took
time and research on the web, it
was worth it to sign a letter I know
is more than repeated rhetoric. If
candidates and their supporters
want to win elections shouldn’t we
expect them to campaign with ex-
isting facts instead of making up
their own?

Barbara Tuset
Fairfax Station

Write
The Connection welcomes

views on any public issue.
The deadline for all

material is noon Friday.
Letters must be signed.

Include home address and
home and business numbers.
Letters are routinely edited

for libel, grammar, good
taste and factual errors. Send

to:

Letters to the Editor
The Connection
1606 King St.

Alexandria VA 22314
Call: 703-778-9416.

By e-mail:
burke@connectionnewspapers.com
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Zone 2 Ad Deadline:

Wednesday 11 a.m.

703-917-6464

Zone 2: • Burke

• Fairfax • Springfield
EmploymentEmployment

reliable, friendly, enthusiastic, conscientious with a
great attitude. You’ll be described as being organ-
ized, resourceful, with high performance and ethi-
cal standards - a self starter able to creatively solve
problems and eager to assume more responsibility.
You will be a team player, and effective communi-
cator, able to juggle many priorities. You will be
someone who wants to help build a team that will
take a Business Coaching company through many
multiples of growth. You’ll be responsible for:
assisting the President in executing the highest pri-
orities of the company, communication with our
customers, event management/logistics, handling
correspondence with the coaches, assemble and
distribute marketing materials, track payables and
receivables. You’ll    need  to    be   well  presented,
love smiling, trustworthy, and punctual. You’ll love
to learn, grow, and achieve well above average
results and remuneration. You’ll enjoy providing
an atmosphere that  encourages employee    ideas
and   promotes team  work.

If you believe this is you, be ready to
communicate why when you call

before 5 pm May 31st, at (703) 543-8002.
In fact, just call NOW!

If you’re the Personal Assistant
we are seeking - You’ll be…

Friendly, driven, self motivated, successful, enthusiastic and passionate about
helping business owners succeed. You’ll be pushed, asked to achieve great results
& will have 10+ years of experience with business entities with revenues greater
than $1M.  You’ll be a recognized leader in your community & enjoy networking
in the business community.  You’ll want to be part of a team in one of the fastest
growing industries in the world & you’ll like to have fun & make a difference?
If this ad describes you, then be ready to sell yourself to the World’s #1 busi-

ness coaching firm and call us before 5 pm,
May 31st at (641) 715-3900 Ext. 697263#.

In fact, just call NOW!

If you’re the Business Coach we’re looking for…
You’ll be…

FORT BELVOIR
JOB FAIR
Friday, May 21 2010

10AM - 2PM
40 plus participating companies!

Free resume workshop
Fort Belvoir Community Center

1200 Taylor Road
www.JobZoneOnline.com

540-775-4199    540-226-1473
Friday, May 27, Quantico Job Fair

FULL TIME ENTRY LEVEL
Position for Purchasing Dept. Candidate 
must be well organized and self-driven. No 
experience necessary. Hours 10:00am to 
6:30 pm.  Please call (703) 370-5790.

Enable seniors to live independently in their own
homes with our non-medical companionship and home
care services. Rewarding P/T days, evenings, weekends,

live-ins, medical benefits offered.
Home Instead Senior Care.
Call Today: 703-750-6665

COMPANIONS &
CNA’s NEEDED

HOUSEKEEPER
F/T.  Prefer hotel experience.  Hours 

must be flexible.  Salary DOE.  
Candlewood Suites Hotel of Fairfax.  

Call: 703-359-4490

Lawn Care Manager
Service & Sales Career Position. Must have 
sm. eng. repr & mngmt exp. + ability to speak 
some Spanish. Call (703) 426-8404 or e-mail 
QLTYLL@gmail.com Springfield

SALES PERSON
Part-time, Full-time • Top Salary

Excellent working conditions.
Flexible hours. No nights/Sundays.

Requirements: retail ladies fashion exp, energetic,
mature 40+, pleasant personality, fluent English.

Call Mrs. Shipe Between 11am & 4pm
MAE’S DRESS BOUTIQUE

703-356-6333 • McLean, Virginia

Ladies Apparel

MEDICAL RECEPTIONIST
Friendly, energetic person needed for 
solo practice in Burke.  Mon-Thurs.  

Must be organized, detail oriented and 
have excellent interpersonal skills.  

Please call  703-978-8100

Medical Receptionist/Assistant
For busy solo practice in Burke.   
Experience required including 

insurance coding
Call: 703-978-0197  or 
Fax  to:  703-978-0981Nysmith School

Preschool - 8th Grade

Hiring for the Fall
Teachers: College Degree Required

• Intermediate Math
•Music Teacher with band instruction  
experience

• Science Teacher 
• Mid-day “Helping Hands-Recess 

Attendant”,  11am-1:30pm - $12/hr.

Send resumes to: resume@nysmith.com
FAX: 703-713-3336

New Banking Career Opportunities
For Northern Virginia

Union First Market Bank is seeking a Financial Services
Advisor, Lead Teller, and Floating Financial Services
Advisor for Northern Virginia.  Positions require good
communication skills, an ability to excel in a retail sales
environment, dependability, flexibility and experience
with customer service and cash handling.  Prior bank teller
experience and supervisor experience preferred for the
Lead Teller position.
Qualified candidates should submit an application on-line
at www.bankatunion.com, choose the “Careers” link.
We offer an excellent compensation and benefits package.

 Please reference the specific position
on your application.

All applicants must pass a consumer credit check.

EOE

Part-time Interviewers
WESTAT, a national research firm, 
seeks individuals to interview respond-
ents for a literacy study. Applicants will 
collect information using a laptop com-
puter in their homes from scientifically 
selected people. Work is part-time, up to 
25 hours/week, mostly nights and week-
end. Federally mandated background 
check is required. Must be able to at-
tend out-of-town training in late August. 
Pay rate is based on experience; a car 
is required and mileage  is  reimbursed.
Assignment runs from late August to 
end of November.  

www.Westat.com/fieldjobs
Enter Job ID: 3303BR     EOE

COLLEGE STUDENTS
& 2010 H.S. GRADS

SUMMER WORK!
$17.00 Base-Appt, FT/PT,
Sales/Svc, No Exp Nec,

All Ages 17+, Conditions Apply
703-359-7600

NATIONAL CHILDRENS CENTER
No sell! Salary + Bonus + Benefits!

Weekdays 9-4

TELEPHONE

☎☎
301-333-1900

A great opportunity to
WORK AT HOME!

☎☎

NATIONAL CHILDRENS CENTER
No sell! Salary + Bonus + Benefits!

Weekdays 9-4

TELEPHONE

☎☎
301-333-1900

A great opportunity to
WORK AT HOME!

☎☎

Educational Internships
Unusual opportunity to learn
many aspects of the newspa-
per business. Internships
available in reporting, pho-
tography, research, graphics.
Opportunities for students,
and for adults considering
change of career. Unpaid.
E-mail internship@connec
tionnewspapers.com

Great Papers • Great Readers • Great Results!

 Employers:
Are your recruiting ads not
working in other papers?

Try a better way to fill your
      employment openings

703-917-6464
classified@connectionnewspapers.com

• Target your best job candidates
where they live.

• Reach readers in addition
to those who are currently
looking for a job.

• Proven readership.
• Proven results.

Rockville

Potomac

Bethesda
Chevy
Chase

North
Potomac

Washington,
D.C.

Herndon

Reston

Chantilly

Great
Falls

Vienna
Oakton

Arlington

McLean
1

4

Historic
Clifton

Fairfax

Fairfax
Station

Burke

Springfield

2

6

5

3

North
Clifton

Centreville

Laurel
Hill

Dulles
Airport

1-888-843-0421
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Zone 2 Ad Deadline:

Tuesday Noon

703-917-6400

Zone 2: • Burke

• Fairfax • Springfield

Home & GardenHome & Garden
CONTRACTORS.comconnectionnewspapers.com

A CLEANING SERVICE
Since 1985/Ins & Bonded

Quality Service at a Fair Price
Satisfaction Guaranteed
Comm/Res. MD VA DC

acleaningserviceinc.com
703-892-8648

LICENSED INSURED

Residential & Commercial
10% Senior Citizen Discount

CARE _ MORE
CLEANING SOLUTIONS

703-862-5904
or

703-780-6749
caremorecleaning.com

CLEANING CLEANING

DECKS DECKS

ELECTRICAL ELECTRICAL

Metro Gutter
Clean/Install/Repair

• Wood Replace & Wrapping  • Pressure Washing
• Chimney Sweeping & Repair

20 YEARS EXP.

703-354-4333
metrogutter.com

GUTTER GUTTER

GUTTER CLEANING & REPAIRS
Townhouses $50

Houses $85
Ext. Painting • Power-Washing

LIC 703-323-4671 INS

MR. GUTTER

Group Rates Avail.!

703-802-0483

MOWING, TRIMMING,
EDGING, MULCHING

& TRIM HEDGES

PINNACLE SERVICES, INC.
LAWN SERVICE

RCL HOME REPAIRS
Handyman Services

Springfld • Burke • Kingstowne
Light Electrical • Plumbing • 

Bathroom Renovation •  Ceramic Tile • 
Drywall Repair

703-922-4190
LIC.    www.rclhomerepairs.com    INS.

SPRINGFIELD HANDYMAN

��Small Home Repairs 

��Good Rates

��Experienced

703-971-2164

HANDYMAN HANDYMAN

Licensed
Insured

We Accept VISA/MC

703-441-8811

You have tried the rest - NOW CALL THE BEST!!
Proudly serving Northern VA - 29 yrs. exp.

The HANDYMAN
A DIVISION OF NURSE CONSTRUCTION

HOME INSPECTION LIST REPAIRS,
CERAMIC TILE, PAINTING, DRYWALL,
CARPENTRY, POWER WASHING & MUCH MORE

A&S Landscaping

703-863-7465
LICENSED

Serving All of N. Virginia

• All Concrete work
• Retaining Walls • Patios
• Decks • Porches (incl.
   screened) • Erosion &
   Grading Solutions
• French Drains • Sump Pumps
• Driveway Asphalt Sealing

IMPROVEMENTS IMPROVEMENTS

Rotten Wood, Wind Damage, Trims,
Windows, Doors, Deck, Stairs, Vanity,

Basement Framing, Garbage Disposal,
Painting, Power Wash, Siding Repairs.

Licensed, Bonded, Insured

703-266-1233

M. C. Lynch
Home Improvement

Family Owned & Opererated

R.N. CONTRACTORS, INC.
Remodeling Homes, Flooring,
Kitchen & Bath, Windows,
Siding, Roofing, Additions &
Patios, Custom Deck, Painting

We Accept All Major Credit Cards
Licensed, Insured, Bonded • Free Estimates • Class A Lic
Phone: 703-887-3827  Fax: 703-830-3849

E-mail: rncontractorsinc@gmail

R&N Carpentry

✦BASEMENTS ✦BATHS ✦KITCHENS
Foreclosure specialist/Power washing

✦Exterior Wood Rot More!
Deck & Fence repair, Screen Porches

No jobs too large or small
Free est.   37 yrs exp.   Licensed, Insured

703-987-5096 

IMPROVEMENTS IMPROVEMENTS

ANTONIO LAWN & LANDSCAPING
Spring Cleanup • Lawn Mowing • Edging

Mulching • Planting • Patios
Expert Trimming & Removal • New Beds Made

Outline/Extend Existing Beds
Repairs • New Installations • & Much More

CALL NOW FOR FREE ESTIMATE
571-201-5561    703-393-1060

LANDSCAPING LANDSCAPING

•Patios •Walkways
•Retaining Walls

•Drainage Problems
•Landscape Makeovers
Call: 703-912-6886

Free Estimates

J.E.S Services
LANDSCAPE & CONSTRUCTION

Custom Masonry
703-768-3900
www.custommasonry.info

Brick, Block, Stone, Concrete, Pavers
Repairs & New Installs

All Work Guranteed

MASONRY MASONRY

DECKS

High Pressure
Cleaning & Sealing

●Decks
●Fencing ●Siding
For Free Estimate 

call Bill
703-944-1440

GUTTER

PINNACLE SERVICES,

703-802-0483
GROUP RATES

AVAILABLE
FREE EST

•GUTTER CLEANING
•SMALL REPAIRS
•SCREENING
•POWER
WASHING

HAULING

AL’S HAULING
Junk & Rubbish

Concrete, furn.,office,
yard, construction debris

Low Rates    NOVA
703-360-4364

703-304-4798 cell

7 DAYS A WEEK

•Mulch
•Clean-up Grounds

•Spring Clean-up

ANGEL’S
TREE & HEAVY

TRASH HAULING

703-863-1086
703-582-3709

IMPROVEMENTS

We Accept VISA/MC

703-441-8811

BATHROOM REMODELING
REPAIRS, CERAMIC TILE,
PAINTING, DRYWALL,
CARPENTRY, CUSTOM
WOOD REPAIR, LT. PLUMBING &
ELECTRICAL, POWER WASHING

Since 1964

The
HANDYMAN
A DIVISION OF NURSE CONSTRUCTION

SPC PAINTING 
&

REPAIRS
Drywall/Woodwork

Class A Lic/Ins.
John 703-328-6067

LANDSCAPING

•Trimming •Edging
•Mulching •Yard Cleaning

•Hauling •Tree Work

ANGEL’S
LAWN MOWING

703-863-1086
703-582-3709

703-863-7465

A&S
LANDSCAPING

Spring Clean-up•Planting
Mulching • Sodding • Patios

Decks • Retaining Walls
Drainage Solutions

PAINTING

PATRIOT
PAINTING
www.PatriotPainting.net

Wallpaper Removal,
Carpentry,

Power Washing.
Int/Ext Painting

Free Est. • Satisfaction Guar.!
Lic./Ins. Int./Ext.

703-502-7840
Cell

571-283-4883

PAVING

GOLDY BRICK
CONSTRUCTION

Walkways, Patios,
Driveways,

Flagstone, Concrete
FREE ESTIMATE

703-250-6231

Joseph Sealcoating

Free
Estimates!

703-494-5443

35 Years
Experience!

PAVING
Specialist

ROOFING

Roofing & Siding
(All Types)

Soffit & Fascia Wrapping
New Gutters

Chimney Crowns
Leaks Repaired
No job too small

703-975-2375

TREE SERVICE

Construction Debris,
Residential, Office

 & Tree Removal

ANGEL’S TRASH HAULING

703-863-1086
703-582-3709

Now! Complete
Print Editions
Online!

The full print editions of all 18
Connection Newspapers are now
available on our Web Site in PDF format,
page by page, identical to our weekly
newsprint editions, including print
advertising. Go to
www.ConnectionNewspapers.com
and click on “Print Editions.”

MPRINT EDITIONS

Give me where to stand, 
and I will move the earth.

-Archimedes
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Zone 2 Ad Deadline:

Tuesday Noon

703-917-6400

Zone 2: • Burke

• Fairfax • Springfield
ClassifiedClassified

SUMMER 2010 WORKSHOPS FOR MIDDLE AND HIGH
SCHOOL EDUCATORS AND EDUCATIONAL LEADERS

Presented by the Urban School of San Francisco’s Center for
Innovative Teaching.  CIT offers workshops for educators in key
academic, co-curricular and leadership areas, plus an Integrated
Technology Symposium for school leaders and educational tech-
nologists.  CIT sessions are hands-on and designed to share
classroom-tested activities and approaches that will enhance the
program at any middle or high school. Please join us at CIT 2010!
Workshops will be held at the Flint Hill School June 21-25, 2010.

Featured workshops include:
• Technology Symposium for School Leaders
• Moving 1:1 – Building a Vision and Making Plans for Your School
• Visual Algebra
• Beyond the Textbook: Tech Resources for Foreign Language Teachers
• Digital Tools to Enhance the Teaching of Physical Science

For complete class descriptions and registration information, visit
www.CenterForInnovativeTeaching.org

21 Announcements 21 Announcements 21 Announcements

Paying too much 
for insurance?

Call 703-481-8210 
for a free quote

21 Announcements 21 Announcements

21 Announcements 21 Announcements

21 Announcements 21 Announcements 21 Announcements

DIRECT BUY
Are you remodeling or refurnishing 
your home? Buy Direct from over 
700+ Name Brand Manufacturers 
and save 20-60% off SALE prices!
Call 703-953-3032 for free info.

29 Misc. for Sale 29 Misc. for Sale

26 Antiques

We consign/pay top $ for 
antique/semi antique furn. 

including mid century & 
danish modern Teak 

furniture, sterling, mens 
watches, painting/art glass, 

clocks, jewelry, costume 
jewelry, etc. Call Schefer 

Antiques @ 703-241-0790.

28 Yard Sales

Multi-Family Yard Sale
Sat 5/22,  8-2

9373 Peter Roy Ct
Burke, VA 22015

Caroline Oak
Townhouses

Next to Pohick Library
r/d Sunday 5/23

YARD SALE
Fairfax Club Estates Com-
munity Yard Sale Saturday. 
May 22, 8am-2pm.  272 
home community off Route 
123 (Ox Rd) at Adare Dr 
(bwtn Burke Centre Pkwy & 
Braddock Rd).  .  Come ear-
ly for best selection.   

YARD SALE,  Multi family
Lots of furn & clothes,  Trek 
bike, boat tube, K2 snow 
board, new bath vanity, mi-
crowave,army BDU’s green, 
men’s leather jacket xL, 
Longaberger baskets,  9500  
Wooden Spoke Ct,  

703-644-0184.

116 Childcare Avail.

BURKE Childcare avail in my 
home,OFC Lic, FT & PT, days, 

evenings, Back-up care & 
special needs children 

welcome. Large yard for lots of 
fun! 703-569-8056

our people, our business and roads from
the ravages of flooding.”

According to John Peterson, board mem-
ber of the Northern Virginia Soil and Water
Conservation District, Woodglen Lake was
built in 1981when the conservation district
partnered with the county and the U.S.
Department of
Agriculture’s Natu-
ral Resources Con-
servation Service
(NRCS) to construct
six flood control
dams in the Pohick
Creek watershed.
The dams were in-
stalled under au-
thority of the fed-
eral Watershed Pro-
tection and Flood Prevention Act of 1954
(PL-566) and were planned to protect
homes, business and infrastructure from
flooding during large storms, like 2006’s
Hurricane Ernesto.

However, two years ago, the county asked
the NRCS to do a series of studies on the
Pohick Dams to ensure that they would be
able to handle another flood event and the
results showed that the dam did not meet
state or federal safety requirements. So,
planning immediately began to repair dams
at Woodglen Lake, Royal Lake, Huntsman
Lake and Lake Barton, with Royal Lake re-
ceiving the first work.

“We have a number of PL-566 lakes and
dams in Fairfax County, and it was a wise
and innovative thing we did here,” said
Board of Supervisors Chairwoman Sharon
Bulova (D-At-large).

According to the NRCS’ Eastern Region
Conservationist Leonard Jordan, the work
at Woodglen Lake will focus on the auxil-
iary spillway. A main spillway releases col-

lected storm water from the dam down-
stream, and if the water level exceeds the
amount of water flowing out of the main
spillway, it will pour into an auxiliary spill-
way. Jordan said that the auxiliary spillway
will be widened so that the lake will be able
to hold more water and release it more
slowly downstream. These changes will pro-
tect 435 residents, 157 homes and busi-

nesses and two
major roads from
flooding and will
prevent natural
erosion of the dam.

“I’ve been privi-
leged to see most of
the 10,000 dams
that were federally
assisted across this
country, and I don’t
think there’s a bet-

ter partner for a watershed project than
Fairfax County,” Peterson said. “The board
has known its responsibilities and has car-
ried them out.”

According to the county, the total cost of
the project will be slightly more than $2
million. The county will use money col-
lected from the 1.5-cent storm water man-
agement tax to contribute $600,000 to the
project, while stimulus money from the
American Recovery and Reinvestment Act
will cover the remaining $1.45 million. Ac-
cording to Peterson, the typical amount of
time to complete a project of this nature is
nine months, but the target completion date
given by the contractor, Environmental
Quality Services, is Aug. 23.

“This is a very important project and ret-
rofitting these dams is a very important
mission,” said U.S. Rep. Gerry Connolly (D-
11). “We know what could happen, god for-
bid, during an emergency, and this will
minimize flood risk and protect our resi-
dents, homes and roads.”

News
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Board of Supervisors Chairwoman Sharon Bulova (D-At-large) talks
about the history of Woodglen Lake while Supervisor John Cook
(R-Braddock) and U.S. Rep. Gerry Connolly (D-11) look on.

Repairs to Woodglen Dam
From Page 4

“This is a very important
project and retrofitting
these dams is a very
important mission.”

— U.S. Rep. Gerry Connolly (D-11)
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#1 in Virginia
703-425-8000

gardens with waterfall. The Great Room features
soaring cathedral ceiling, spectacular stone fire-
place, and incredible seasonal views of the ponds &
majestic woods. The Cathedral ceiling with antique
wood beams, Barrel skylight, cedar-lined dropped
ceilings and wall of windows make the Master
Bedroom a special place to retreat and relax.
Master bedroom Spa offers a custom endless lap-
pool. Three car detached Garage offers a grand
apartment perfect for office, studio or guest house.

Carol Hermandorfer 703-216-4949

Gainesville/Heritage Hunt  $409,000
Better Than New – with 2 Master Bedrooms!
“Active Adult 55+” Sunny 3-level single family
home, 4 BR inc. main and upper level masters, 3.5
BA, gourmet kitchen, 9 ft ceilings, 2-story living
room, huge loft, sunroom, den, hardwood flrs, new
deck. Golf/Tennis/2 Pools/Fitness/Walking trails.

Amanda Scott 703-772-9190

Centreville
$255,000

BEAUTIFUL 3 BR / 2
FB / 1 HB end unit on
quiet cul de sac!
OPEN FLOOR PLAN
includes sunny, eat-in
kitchen, separate
Dining area, and spa-
cious Living Room
leading to large deck.
HARDWOOD
FLOORS throughout!
Finished lower level
Rec Rm boasts ample
storage. Updates
galore! SELLER
OWNED!

Cyndee Julian
703-503-1830

Lorton/Mason Neck $1,197,000
Enjoy dramatic panoramic views of the Potomac
River from every room in this 4 Bedroom, 3 Bath
home on Mason Neck. The main level features a
cathedral ceiling and hardwood floors, open kitchen,
spiral staircase & floor to ceiling windows. All three
lower level bedrooms walk out to a large deck.  Relax
on the decks or swim off the boat dock which includes
a boat lift while enjoying the sweeping views.

Ngoc Do & Associates 703-798-2899

Fairfax $549,950
Gorgeous Calif style home with walls of windows!
Newly refin hardwoods on 2 levels, vaulted ceil-
ings, 4 BRs, 2.5 updated BAs, open kitchen/family
room! Main level office/den, master suite w/sitting
area & private balcony! Wonderful deck & patio,
fenced back yard, walk to Wooded Glen lake! Move
right in! Bonnie Brae ES, Robinson SS!

Marsha Wolber 703-618-4397

Centreville  $839,000
Gorgeous Brick Colonial sited on 5+ acres off
secluded cul-de-sac in Fairfax National Golf
Course Community. Features include in-ground
pool w/waterfall, a gourmet Kit w/ stunning
Sunroom overlooking pool & deck, & spacious BRs
including the over-sized MBA w/ luxurious MBA!
LL offers fully finished Rec Room w/ wet bar,
Exercise Room, Den/5th Bedroom and a full BA.

Carol Hermandorfer 703-216-4949

Falls Church  $249,900
You’re private sanctuary! Lakefront, 1 bedroom/1
bath condo in The Cove!  The best view in the
development! Hardwood floors, new countertops,
freshly painted and lake views from every window!

Catie & Steve 703-278-9313

Find us on                   Long & Foster Burke/Fairfax Station

Lake Anna $129,000
Water Access

Affordable one bedroom home. Designed to be used
as a weekend retreat for fishing and family fun.
Come and enjoy the lake this summer.

Paul Wesche 540-847-3848

Lake Anna Waterfront $890,000
Amazing views of the Lake from almost every
room. Sitting area in master suite with fireplace.
Kitchen with all upgrades, stainless appliances,
and cherry cabinets. Watch beautiful sunsets from
your deck.

Buddy Poland 540-894-7821

Centreville $254,900
Great 3 bedroom, 2.5 bath townhome located in sought-after com-
munity of Little Rocky Run.

Christine Zinser 703-503-1861

Burke $599,000
Delightful 4 bedroom colonial in Signal Hill
with a gorgeous park-like view. Lake Braddock
School, walk to the VRE, and shopping is just
minutes away.

Ellie Wester 703-503-1880

Arlington $399,900
Highly sought after 3-level TH in great location.
Excellent condition. Works as 2 bedrooms, each w/full
bath. Updates incl. hardwood floors, new windows,
paint, appliances (incl. washer & dryer). Private
fenced patio backing to woods. Community amenities.
Easy transportation access.

Janie Brown 703-801-7997

Clifton $1,825,000
Absolutely One of a
Kind Custom Arts
and Crafts Estate
Home, sited on
beautiful, private 5
acre setting com-
plete with two
ponds & gorgeous

Clifton  $545,000
This former model home has 5 bedrooms, 3 1/2
bathrooms, and 3 finished levels.  Hardwood floors
in the kitchen, dining room, living room, family
room and on the stair case. Kitchen has granite
counters, family room has a fireplace, deck off
kitchen, lower level is a walkout with a second
kitchen, bedroom and a full bath.

Richard Esposito 703-503-4035
Judy Semler 703-503-1862

Burke  $599,900
Large 3-level colonial with 5 bedrooms upper level,
3.5 baths, updated kitchen, fireplace, fully finished
basement, plus two decks situated on treed private
lot at end of cul de sac. 2 car garage PLUS all of
the amenities of Burke Centre. Great schools and
convenient to shopping/transportation.  Call to see
before it’s gone!

Pam Boe 703-503-1888

Springfield/Daventry  $600,000
4 Bedrooms, 3.5 Baths! Immaculate Colonial decorated like a
Model! Many Extras and updates including NEW Gourmet
kitchen Remodel w/ Granite, SS, 5 burner GAS stove, center
island, tray ceiling, large breakfast rm w/ gleaming NEW
hardwood floors, recessed lighting & MORE! French doors to
custom DECK backing to WOODED PRIVACY! Fam Rm off
kitchen w/ brick fireplace! Fully Finished WALKOUT
BASEMENT! MUCH MORE!

Steve Childress 703-981-3277

Clifton Chase $995,000
Clifton Beauty

Grand Colonial on 5 acres. 2-story Foyer and
Family Room. Fabulous 30x14 Conservatory! Huge
Master Suite with Den w/fireplace plus Sitting
Rm. Cook’s delight Kitchen + Greenhouse break-
fast area. 3 car garage, 2 private patios, Library
with BI bookcases. Many upgrades!

Ann Grainger 703-503-1870

Clifton $489,900
Inspired by Nature. Clad in cedar & beautifully sited
in the treetops this 3 bed, 1.5 bath contemporary
home brings the outdoors in thru walls of glass & sky-
lights! Dramatic 2 story great room, kit w/greenhouse
windows, terra cotta tile & SS appliances, hrdwd flrs
thruout. Large deck & two + car garage. Private one
acre near village of Clifton.

Debbie Besley 703-346-5103

TO REGISTER:
Please contact Mary Ann Plonka at 703-503-1898
or maryann.plonka@longandfoster.com

DATES IN 2010: TIME:

7:00-9:00 PM

LOCATION:

Long & Foster’s Northern

Virginia Training Center

3069 Nutley St.

Fairfax, VA 22031

Save A Date to Attend Our FREE
Real Estate Career Seminar

June 2

June 30

July 28

From the Beltway (495),
take Rte. 66 West to the
Nutley St. South Exit
(exit 62) towards
Fairfax. Go through the
intersection of Lee
Highway and Nutley
Street. The training
center is located in the
Pan Am Shopping
Center on the left.

Dumfries
$120,000

Great Starter
Home!

Cozy 2 level,
3BR, 2.5BA
townhouse with
energy efficient
windows &
updated baths.
Close to I95,
Fort Belvoir,
Quantico & DC.

Barbara
Nowak

703-503-1802
Gerry Staudte
703-503-1894

Alexandria $750,000
Charles Goodman Contemporary home in Hollin
Hills Community. Tranquil 4 BR 2 BA home on a
1/3 Acre wooded lot backing to parkland with 2
patios & deck. Updated with refinished hardwood
floors, renovated bathrooms & brand new kitchen
with granite & stainless steel. Enjoy the clean
lines, open floor plan & view of nature from every
room. Pool & tennis court membership available.

Ngoc Do & Associates 703-798-2899

Fairfax $599,950
It’s Perfect!

Stunning renovation w/ hickory hardwood floors,
remodeled granite kitchen, & remodeled baths!
4BRs, 2.5 BAs, cul de sac location! Sunny and pri-
vate back yard, 0.92 acres backs to woods! New
York loft style rec room, fabulous deck and patio!
Move in condition! Clifton ES and Robinson SS!

Marsha Wolber 703-618-4397

Springfield
$324,000

NEW LISTING!
Lovely brick end
townhome with 3
finished levels.
Light and bright
throughout with
updated kitchen,
stainless steel
appliances, fresh
paint, 3 bedrooms,
2.5 baths, recrea-
tion room PLUS
beautiful
Georgetown patio!

Neighborhood pool/playground. Just minutes to
I95/metro/shopping & schools! Hurry to see this
spotless townhome.

Pam Boe 703-503-1888

Fairfax  $469,000
ABSOLUTELY STUNNING! 5 BR, 3.5 Bath
Home. NEW Kitchen with Granite Counters,
Cabinets, S.S. Appliances, Porcelain Tiles. NEW
Baths with Vanities, Marble & Ceramic Walls and
Floors. Main Level with New H/W floors, carpet-
ing, Crown & Chair Mouldings. Walkout lower
level with Rec Room, Bedroom, & Bath. Carport.
Two decks. Close to schools & shopping.

Lee Scalzott 703-597-5583

Fairfax City  $445,000
Completely remodeled rambler in Fairfax City!!
One mile to Vienna Metro, walk to school, church,
park and shopping! 4 Bedrooms, 3 full baths,
gleaming hardwood floors, finished lower level,
granite countertops and SS appliances… every-
thing is brand new!!

Catie & Steve 703-278-9313
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703-425-8000
# 1 in Virginia

JOEL LUTKENHOUSE
703-969-6442
Associate Broker
Accredited Buyer Agent
Life Member NVAR Million
 Dollar Sales Club

JOHN MOMM
703-250-6511

You Deserve a
Certified Residential

Specialist

CALL JUDY SEMLER
703-503-1885

judys@longandfoster.com
www.JudysHomeTeam.com

DIANE SUNDT
with

703-615-4626

Looking For A Foreclosure?
Finding the right foreclosure property

(location, price, timing) is more art
than science. I specialize in finding

pre-foreclosure, foreclosure and REO
properties for both investors and

owner-occupants.
      Call if you are interested in

         • HUD and VA Properties
  • Conventional Foreclosures

Sheila Adams
703-503-1895

BETTY & BOB BARTHLE
703-425-4466
OVER 30 YEARS EXPERIENCE
e-mail: betty@bettybarthle.com
website: www.bettybarthle.com

BUZZ & COURTNEY
JORDAN
Your Local Father/Daughter Team!

703-503-1866 or 703-503-1835
TheJordanTeam@longandfoster.com
www.TheJordanTeam.com

BARBARA NOWAK
& GERRY STAUDTE
“My Virginia Home Team”
703-503-1802, 703-503-1894

gerry.staudte@longandfoster.com
 www.MyVirginiaHomeTeam.com

Life Member, NVAR Multi–Million
Dollar Sales Club
Life Member,
NVAR TOP PRODUCERS

David Levent
703-503-1821

“Your Realtor For ALL Seasons”
davidshomes@lnf.com

See this and all MLS listings at
davidlevent.lnf.com

Carol Hermandorfer
703.216.4949

carolh@longandfoster.com
Personal Service & Focus on Your Goals

Ron & Susan Associates
Ron Kowalski & Susan Borrelli

Make the Right Move
1-888-495-6207

ronandsusanonline.com

Judy McGuire
703-581-7679

Susana Vargas
571-217-2740

ANN & HAL
GRAINGER
703-503-1870
Top 1% Nationwide
Assoc. Broker,
33+ Yrs. Experience
www.GraingerTeam.com

TO REGISTER:
Please contact Mary Ann Plonka at 703-503-1898

or maryann.plonka@longandfoster.com

TIME:

7:00-9:00 PM

LOCATION:

Long & Foster’s Northern

Virginia Training Center

3069 Nutley St.

Fairfax, VA 22031

From the Beltway (495), take Rte. 66 West to the
Nutley St. South Exit (exit 62) towards Fairfax.
Go through the intersection of Lee Highway and
Nutley Street. The training center is located in
the Pan Am Shopping Center on the left.

Save A Date To Attend
Long & Foster’s FREE

Real Estate Career Seminar
DATES IN 2010:

June 2

June 30

July 28

FAIRFAX $449,900
LOCATION,
LOCATION,
LOCATION

Lovely garaged townhome
with 3 level bump out! 2 fire-
places, 9’ ceilings. Gleaming
hardwood floors in kitchen,
livingroom and diningroom.
Large eat-in kitchen with
42” cabinets, granite coun-
tertops, center island
w/cooktop. Community pool
& tennis courts.

For more info call
Diane at 703-615-4626.

Find us on                   Long & Foster Burke/Fairfax Station

Springfield
$410,000

Move-in Condition
Spacious & comfort-
able. Updated appli-
ances, windows & deck.
Wood laminate floors.
MBR bath w/tub &
shower. Gas fireplace,
recessed lights.
Adjacent to Cross
County Trail. Near to
Ft Belvoir EPG &
Springfield Metrorail.

Call Joel @
703-969-6442.

Tired of dealing
with banks?

Call us today for your total
short sale solution!

Call Courtney
703-786-5330 or email

Court@LNF.com

Reston $500,000
Price Reduced

Well maintained 4 BR, 3 BA, 1-Car Gar split level on half
acre lot in park-like setting. Vaulted ceiling in LR/DR.
SGD to screened porch. Expanded Kit & MBR. New Roof.

Call Barbara at 703-473-1803

Clifton $545,000
This former model home has 5 bed-
rooms, 31/2 Bathrooms and 3 finished
levels. Hardwood floors in the
kitchen, dining room, living room,
family room and on the stair case.
Kitchen has granite counters, Family
room has a fireplace, deck off kitchen,
lower level is a walkout with a second
kitchen, bedroom and a full bath.

Clifton $1,699,000
Sited on scenic 5 acres
this stunning, custom,
all brick estate offers
an abundance of luxu-
rious details.
Features: walls of
windows, hardwoods,
custom cabinetry,
extensive molding, 4

fireplaces, wine cellar, cedar closet, whole-house sound sys-
tem.  MUST SEE:  Amazing gourmet kitchen w/ breakfast
rm. Stunning MBR & MBA. Main lvl guest or 2nd MBA.
BRs are spacious & nicely decorated. Formal DR & LR per-
fect for entertaining!  Huge finished LL with media & game
area, wine cellar, wet bar, full BA & loads of storage.

Fairfax Station  $1,200,000
Gorgeous brick colonial sited on 5 wooded acres on private
cul-de-sac.  Must See Features: 2-story grand foyer, gour-
met Kitchen, Library, Sun Rm, Huge “bumped-out”
Family Rm & formal Dining Rm. Enjoy 3 Fireplaces, spa-
cious wraparound deck, fully finished w/o Basement with
5th BR & full BA, and 4 car garage!

Fairfax Station  $659,000
5/6 bedrooms, 3 1/2 baths. Main level library, lower level
den/exercise room and rec room. Beautiful hardwood floor-
ing.  Kitchen fully remodeled.  Spacious deck overlooking
1+ acre of wooded privacy. Cul de sac location.

Laurel Hill $845,000
Immaculate home has 5 bedrooms, 4.5 baths, premium lot
on cul-de-sac – Upgrades galore!
For 24-hour recorded information call 1-888-495-6207 x203

Clifton
$859,000

Gorgeous 5
Bedrm, 4.5 Bath
Home in Clifton.
5500 sq ft of living
space on nearly
1/3 acre.
Hardwood flrs on
main level, corian
countertops, large

eat in kitchen, huge family room, main level study w/built in
book shelves, enclosed sun room, luxury master bath, master
bdrm with walk in closet and sep sitting area/loft, 2 car garage,
finished basement w/ wall to wall carpeting, lush and well main-
tained landscaping, and much more See it today!!

Fairfax Station  $685,000
Walk to Fountainhead Park!

Charming home 5BR, 3BA, large screened porch, mostly
Brick. Finished walk-out basement w/Rec Rm, BR and
bath. Updated. Great Buy.

See this property at www.GraingerTeam.com.

Gorgeous house in Ashburn SOLD, with 4 bed-
rooms, 3 & 1/2 baths, kitchen in basement; patio.

Call us to sell your home.

House photo will be
emailed later.

FAIRFAX
$589,000

Welcome to
Beautiful Fairfax
Club Estates,
where quite neigh-
borhood charm
meets tree-lined
streets and this
gorgeous front

porch Colonial awaits you, 4 Large BR’s, 3 1/2 Baths. The
interior boasts a newly redesigned and remodeled Updated
Kitchen w/Granite Counter Tops, Adjoining FR w/Gas FP,
Fin. LL w/Walk-Out, a lovely screened in porch to enjoy
the cool summer evenings, and much more. For a private
showing call Sheila Adams 703-503-1895.
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